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Exchange.
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UNDER-
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MAIS*.

and tifiy stockholders
to n—l to ♦·
were represented, either in person or by
J4c« Hour»-*
proxy, at the annual meeting of the
Producers' and Consumers' Exchange,
r* r SMITH.
which was held at Hotel Eagle, BrunsAttorney at Law,
wick, Nov. 3d. The meeting of the
MAINE.
stockholders, held in the morning, was
NORWAY.
Collection» » Specialty presided over by the president. MandeHo::* B.«*·*
ville Hall of Turner Center. The report
of the treasurer, Β L. Stevens of CharlesA PARK.
if KRRK'K
town, Mass., showed that during the
Attorneys at Law,
past few months the financial condition
MAINE.
of the organization has steadily improvHTHIL.
ed. Remarks regarding the future work
tilery C. Park.
iddteM I. Her rick.
of the Exchange were made by C. 8.
Stetson, master of the State Grange.
r ^ rounds.
He also gave the Exchange an invitation
to meet during the session of the State
Dentist.
Grange to be held in Augusta in December and it was decided to use a portion
NORWAY, ME.
H.triu^Al BUKfc.
of the Wednesday afternoon meeting for
iltl
3.
1
to
that purpose.
olceHoui» -to!'·!—
The stockholders elected the following officers: Directors for one year,
Mandeville Hall of Turner Center, Leon
S. Merrill of Orono, Frank S. Adams of
Me.
Bowdoin, E. G. Tilley of Ashland, C. S.
14 Main St., Norway,
Stetson of Greene; treasurer and manager, B. L. Stevens of Chariestown,
Mass. : auditor, E. C. Patten of Topsham.
A meeting of tbe directors was held in
the afternoon at which plans for the
future work of the Exchange were discussed but no action was taken. Tbe
Mandeville
directors organised with
Hall of Turner Center as president,
All Kinds of Pipe Repairing, Lead
as viceof
Bowdoin
Adams
Frank S.
and Iron.
president and Ε. H. Libby of Aaburn
clerk.
T*l*|>houc 1:14-11.
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We were fortunate enough to be pres-
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Licensed Taxidermist,

ent at

tbe annual meeting of the Pro-

ducers'and Consumers' Exchange held
As is well
at Brunswick last week.
known, we bave always had a good word
Temple Street, rear Matonic Slock,
for this association, believing as we do
that it stands for a great deal in the
NORWAY.
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agricultural life of Maine.
ciation cannot prosper in our state cooperation gets a terrible set back, and
one that will not be forgotten for a good
many years to come. We know that
there were complaints and bickerings
within tbe organization, and we bad a
good deal of curiosity to know what
they all amounted to. We were much
gratified on arriving at the meeting to
find about fifty of the very best aud
most conservative farmers in the state
present. They came from practically
Aroostook in
every county in the state.
the north was represented, as was Cumberland in tbe south. There were naturally in the number now and then one
who didn't know, a sort of a candidate
for a doubting Thomas, a little on the
pessimistic order. A clerk who had
been employed by the Exchange and had
been dropped from the pay roll, had
various explanations to make, numerous
to give
questions to propound, warnings
tbe new board of directors as to what

of the city dwellers have proved to
their sorrow. The city man or woman
city born and bred and used for half a
lifetime to city way· and with no working knowledge of agriculture, cannot, as
it is so often told him that he can, go
out into the country and live a free and
easy life on a farm. Farming ia a busiThe middleness and muat be learned.
aged farmer cannot go into a β bo ρ or
store or manufacturing p'ant and conduct it successfully. Many have tried
this and lost the hard-earned savings of
the early half of life. The city man
with no agricultural knowledge must
have either a period of working under
auperviaion on a farm or else means
enough to hire a capable man for at
least a year to give him the needed lesIt cannot all be
sons iu agriculture.
learned from books. A good part of it
must come by doing the thing to be
done.
An inexperienced man may put his
little all into a farm and lose it as easily
as the farmer may lose bis by trying
some unlearned business; but there are
in every city men and women who were
brought up on farms. To them the
knowledge of agriculture is not all as
The lessons of
some new language.
their early year· come to mind readily,
have
a
and they
working knowledge
with which to start. Memory warns
one does not
farm
on
the
that
them
gather grapes from thorns or figs from
thistles, and that what one sows that
he also reaps. They know that by the
sweat of their brows they must earn
their bread, yet the owning of a home
and being one's own boss, the fresh air,
pure water, good food and room to be
natural in mean much, and they return
to the farm and love it and reap a substantial reward from It. The young
man or woman may learn this as easily
as any other business,
requiring only
moderate capital, and the middle-aged
may learn of others much, enough to
make the farm a feasible proposition
if they are capable of adaptation.
New York and New England farms
have been discovered of late to be
adapted, under proper cultivation, for
raising bountiful harvests of all kinds.
Much of the soil that has seemed to be
very ρυ >r is found to be valuable when
properly fed and cultivated. Many
times the cause of it· poverty waa simply successive cropping without rotation, until the available plant-food was
exhausted. The movement to people
these seemingly worn-out farms with
make permanent
to
men who wish
homes in the country has resulted in increased prosperity in many localities.
The stream of emigration to the west
has grown smaller year by year, until it
has practically ceased. The northwest
•ome

painte alluring pictures that call the
one who
young men there, but for each
goes there is some one to take his place
ont
farms
at home.
Many of our worn
have been found to be peculiarly well
adapted to fruit growing, and it bas
been demonstrated that as fine-looking

fruit as any in the world can be grown
in New York and New England and of a
rtavor not to be equaled in milder climates.
Some means must be devised by which
to relieve the congestion of the consuming city population and to increase the
producing country population, or the
time is not far distant when this country
their obligations would be, financial and will not produce her own food atuffs.
nlhkr«i*e etc.. BtC.
Exports have steadily fallen off. Tbia
Bat over and above all this cloud of I year this country exported not half the
doubt and questioning there was a good value of breadstufifs that it did five years
that
riss:rouK, healthy, optimistic feeling
ago, and food values are constantly
the management had doue remarkably ing.
We have land enough and to spare
as
a
they to feed all our people and many more,
showing
well to make a* good
did. To be euro tney had not done a but it needs to be divided into small
and
business
consequent- farms and intensively tilled. This would
great volume of
ly had not made a whole lot of money, necessitate an increased isnuiu^ jju^uthe
in
bad
game, had lation aod would, if brought about withbut they
stayed
I
paid tbeir bills and had a small balance ' in a reasonable time, lower the exorbion the right side of the ledger.
tant price of many articles of food. It
We fully concur in the remarks of has been said by a good authority on
taking thel agricultural matters that foodstuffs
Stat* Master Stetsou that
«eason into account and the many odds enough to feed New York City for ten
with in
contend
in one year
that they had had to
years might be produced
the way of poor goods, be thought it within a radius of one hundred miles of
was
It
remarkable
small
a
with
showing.
was
farm?,
very
that city. Germany,
the general concensus of opiuion that has a prosperous farming class and an
while some errors had undoubtedly been enormous production, and her land is
made, a whole lot of valuable experience producing more and more year after
had been gained that would be of great year.
assistance in the successful prosecution
The Bureau of Immigration is doing
of the business in the future.
what it can to settle persons on the farmthe
The
The opinion was very general that
ing land· rather than in the cities.
thing to do was to get right in under the chief of the division of informatiou
it
a
and
good
settled
has
give
infant undertaking
persays that tbe division
long, strong boost in the way of fiuaucial manently on farms 8000 persons. It
was voted to have
It
information
regarding
furnished
has
encouragement.
the matter of further subscription for farm employment aud conditions to 70,·
the company brought up at the meeting 000 persons. The people settled on tbe
of the State Grange, wheu it is hoped farms are writing to their friends in
that $10,000 at least, can be ra<sed at the cities of their prosperity, and this
that time, or as the result of plans per- is an influence to bring more and more
fected at tbat meeting. It is thought into the country. The land departments
that there aie ten Pomonas in the state of many of tbe railroads send oat exthat would be able to raise $1,000 each hibitions along agricultural lines and
in addition to what has already been maintain lecturers on up-to-date farmThis ought not to be a ing, and these are adding much to tbe
subscribed.
difficult proposition ut all. We can name efficiency of farm work in their localia hundred subordinate Granges in the ties.
All over the country schools and
state that can easily get a subscription
farms are being established
experiment
of a hundred dollars, so there surely wberein one may learn farming as he
in
raising would medicine or surgery. Thecity man
ought to be uo trouble either
it in the state, t.':e Pomonas or the sub
without other agricultural knowledge
is un- should avail bimeelf of some of tbece.
It
course
Of
ordinate Granges.
we I
the
money
tbat
raising
derstood
by
In most of them a man may work his
individual .members of I
tbe
mean getting
way. In this manner he may gain
these several organizations to subscribe! ranks of the producers of the country
an<) pay for the stock.
with a fair assurance of success and a
We talked with a number of those certainty that tbe wolf will never howl
and
at his door.—H. Leigh Hunt in Country
present at the Brunswick meeting
we think that we found a dozen right
Gentleman.
there, if not more, who were prepared tol
take $25 each, if the $10,000 limit could
be reached. They figure very broadly in
A Garden in Stony Ground.
this matter, for instance, they say they
second summer on the farm
Our
I
if
the
$25
are perfectly willing to lose
'
us some experiences in gardenbrought
and
a
establish
market,
necessary to
We selected a patch of ground,
ing.
the
commission
tbat
see
they can already
I ataut eight square rods, in the east bill
men have been more eager to buy their
'
The whole Held produced nothing
there was a new lot.
that
knowing
goods,
last year except St. John's wort. Tie
competitor in the field. This is a point
We did not
was done early.
we think too many of the subscribers to plowing
reach the country until June 24, and it
the Exchange have lost sight of. While!
them was three days later before we began
perhaps the Exchange has paid
planting. Then we put in a variety of
more than they could get elsewhere,
seed·, including beans, corn and
garden
would
the
what
|
price
how do tbey know
potatoes.
new
this
corporation
have been had not
The soil is a light colored volusia
to say
appeared on the scene? We hate
but very stony.
is
a loam, tine as wood ashes,
it
tbat
are
to,
we
compelled
it, but
We cleared the little plat of stone, coverwho
friendship
if
those
that
profess
fact
ed the seed, and waited. In threeda>s
for the organization had been true to
there were "green things growing." In
their profession and bad shipped their
three weeks we were eating âne lettuce
produce to them freely, and ordered
and radishes, and at tbe end of six
goods of them liberally, the report made
weeks there were beans and cucumbers
have
would
at the Brunswick meeting
From that time until we left tbe
ready.
the
and
been an entirely different affair,
tbe last of August, the garden
farm
the
on
to
funds
carry
appeal for more
bountifully.
business would not bave been necessary, yielded
The season, of course, was very dry,
would
fairly
of
Maine
farmers
the
for
kept green and grew
tumble over themselves to get the stock yet everythingThe
potatoes seemed fairwonderfully.
into their possession.
ly to bound, and at the end of two
months were a handsome sight, in full
Liquid Manure.
blossom, the vines tall ana full and
for
value
of
any
urine
great
Is cow
close. The beans showed excellent folibe
utiiiz
it
best
How
may
the drouth
special crop?
age and seemed not to mind
ed? G. C. B.
Oayton, O. [It may be at all.
distributed by means of water-tight
The whole secret appeared to be cultanks and sprinkling attachments, but tivation. Tbe soil was stirred constantand
I
this method is seldom satisfactory
ly. No fertiliser whatever was used.
should be avoided if sufficient absorbents could not bave found a more unpromisto
a
mass
the
to
the
change
can be secured
ing site on tbe farm, nor one where
semi-solid state, suitable for handling soil seemed less suited for a garden.
of
use
bedding
free
A
shovel.
with a
The lack of rain was serious. In spite
pound· of all tbis, the reenlt was most surprisaccomplishes this. One thousand
930 lb. wv
to
of fresh cattle urine contains
ing. We delighted in taking visitors
and 4 θ lb. pota b. the fie'.d and
ter, 5 8 lb. nitrogen
pointing out what conld be
is
wbai
It is rapid in its action being
done on an' abandoned (arm. No»· if
and has
termed a "forcing manure,"
eight rods will respond in this way to
root
to
crops
benefit
been applied with
oloee attention, why not eight acres, or
coreal
for
so
is
not
good
and grass, but it
eighty? Was it the regular and constant
content givee it
the everlasting stirring of the
crops. The nitrogent
in hoeing,
much
superior
that produced this oasis in tbe
its chief value, being
soil,
At the
midst of a worn-out, dried-up, waste,
quality to tbat found In dung.
too, It is more abandoned,
and apparently utterly
I nitrogen is all in solution, On
the other
available.
immediately
worthless field?—Cor. Country Gentleof water,,
bulk
the
to
great
owing
man.
hand,
to apply and
urine is leas convenient
cannot be carried ao far with profit.]—
Don't think of the oity aa "a place of
Country Gentleman.
is nothing
easy work and big pay." It
bitter of the sort. All the oity work that
Do you think that last year'·
the farmers the pays well ia special work by apeolally
experience will prote to their
trained persons.
potatoes gifted and speoially
supreme folly of holding
harder for the common,
a fair one? The oity is far
offered
when
for a bigger price
another the unskilled worker than in the coonIf jou do think to, than 70a hare
Farmer.

think ooalng.~Fruitaan'· Guida.

CHRISTY'S TRIPLE
THANKSGIVING

Back to the Farm.
There hu been much florid talk of the
wonderful result· achieved by the city
man or woman who ahall go back to the
farm. Much of thla is pure fiction, aa

try.—New York

V-»
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By CARL WILMAM8.
hud Just come Id his car from

HE

the

ding.

Beacou-Hargruve wedIn Howard Christy's

estimation all weddings were
cue must be bored In the

bores, hui
cause

Aud

of a merger still uuugiug tire.
now. with the ceremony aud

hp answered In a whisper. "I thought
It was only mother, Nan, but when I
Baw you I realized that there were two
persons 1 hud come to see. I· there
any chance for me?"
For a moment the girl was silent
Once she had dreamed dreams of a
home In which she and Howard Christy should live happily ever after.
Then he bad made hla first scoop in
Wall street, and
after that there
was no time for

thoughts

on

of love
Christy's part

The

ence

corresponddwindled

down and died.
quickly dispatched reception
Now he seemed
him, he was headed for the office once to have reverted
is
thine.
of
heart
life, my
Λ TRIM tod dainty maid wu ah e, "ΟTAR
His patient secretary would be
more.
to the Howard
^
*■
*■
In Elac calico;
Pray, wilt thou be my bride?" awaiting him.
Christy she had
"Mother!"
always loved.
Was something like the way it ran,
Around her «lender waist wu tied
In the half gloom, half mist of the
"There may be
But now his tongue was tied,
An apron white aa anov.
c h a η c e—1 η
oncoming twilight, as his car was a
to lead him on wedged in auioug scores of other ve- time," she admitshe
And
"I'VE THREE THINGS
hicles in front of the Grand Central
ted.
With looks and laughter gay,
station, he heard that word, and heav"You don't need T0 ®E thankful
eu only knows why he leaned forward
to add that last," F0B*
The sweet coquette, he only sighed
to see who had uttered it.
he said humbly. "I didn't suppose that
On that Thanksgiving
lie lo«!.'d siralght into the dewy you were going to fall on my neck Just
depths <>f wonderful violet eyes, but because I came back and asked you.
lo. when from the oven'·
But If there Isn't auy one else I'm gothey were nur Used ou him.
They locked far beyond, across the ing back to town to close up some
The smoking bird she drew
tangle of vehicles, to where a woman deals, and then I'm coming home to
And dished it in a paper frill
with soft brown hair and beautiful convince you that I'll make a model
gray eyes smiled to the girl from out husband. There Isn't any one else, le
Upon a platter blue.
a mass of fuis ;tud violets.
there, Nan?"
Christy forgot to urge hie chauffeur
"Not as yet," she conceded, and
to get out of the tangle somehow. He Christy smiled rudiantly.
sat quite still for
"I've three things to be thankful
one long thoughtfor," he said Jubilantly. "You and my
ful minute.
mother—and my own old self. Three
Then he leaned thunks for one
Thanksgiving are a
forward with a whole lot. Nan, and the best of these
singularly sereue Is"—
expression on his
"Your own old self," quoted Nancy,
ITR watched ber from the open doo
strong, determin- coloring delightfully, and Christy read
face.
ed
In her eyes that his probation would
For in the aunny kitchen wide
"You can drop not be
long.
me here.
1 am
Of a farmhouse far away
out of
going
She cooked the turkey to a turn
Thanksgiving Tabla Decoration·.
town."
Here are some suggestions for the
Thanksgiving
"Yes, sir," was decoration of the
Tbauksgiving dinner
meman's
the
table:
chanical
reply,
Instead of the costly fiowers for the
I IΕ watched her from the open doc
"TOU CAN DROP ME aud not so much
central ornament of the table make a
*
*
nrrcr
For he was very shy,
as by the flicker
centerpiece that will delight every one
! "OH. WILL· YOtJ COOK MY ΤϋΛΙΕΤ, DEAR Y of an eyelash did he betray his astonAnd all his
courage fled
by Us novel appropriateness. On a
ishment as his master stepped from
mirror plateau place a pumpkin, the
The bashful lover seized her hand
Before her roguish eye.
frock
in
the car and. immaculate
coat,
yellowest and fairest that ever glowed
to
last
silk
at
And dared
hat, soft gray gloves
say,
gray trousers,
He lay awake the livelong night
between rows of fading corn. The top
and boutonnleie, stalked through the
must be cut off and some of the center
"Oh, will you cook my turkey, dear,
Until the eaat was gray
gloom aud crowd into the brilliantly removed. The space is then lined with
On next Thanksgiving day?'*
And memorized a flowery speech
lighted station.
smllax, asparagus fern or the hardy
Christy had a private car lu one of
—Minna Irving in Leslie's Weekly.
To her
day.
dogtooth fern that every country boy
the uptown yards, but he gave It no
knows defies the frost and can be
thought, ne bought a ticket for Tru- found as fresh under the snow as
home
for
was
going
mansburg. Ho
when wet by summer ralne.
Heap
Thanksgiving with "mother."
the space high with lady apples, graceYears had passed over his head since
ful bunches of grapes und yet more
Πβ had
he had left Trumansburg.
ferns, allowing a few of the latter to
jften thought of going back for a visit,
stray down the side and rest their
hut the second thought was better than
tracery on the white cloth.
pretty
in
his
sendit
ended
the f.rst.
always
Or get a low, round wicker basket
him
instead.
ing for his mother to visit
and pile It high with rosy cheeked ap
6^., .X-. VgftocaWMlMV^·^
Gv35
Christy was not a Napoleon of tluance.
pies, letting three or four of them drop
In all these years he had made no
from It on the tablecloth to signify
meteoric lise, but he had climbed
abundance. At each plate place a red
as
had
he
and
now.
acquired
îtendily,
apple decorated with a ruff and frilled
ι patch of gray over each ear and a
cap and sketch with ink a comic
rrlfling stoop of the shoulders, he had paper
face on the smooth skin. It will create
urncd over hl3 fifth million.
no end of fun for the children.
Emim-ut nerve specialists had warnOr pile a basket with either apples or
h1 him that he must cease his endeavpears and place a border of autumn
ors or lose his health, but Christy
leaves arouud It; also one around each
nughed at them.
of the plates at the table.
Neither urcings of friends nor orders
Get a big bunch of yellow chrysanhe
Yet
effect.
)t physicians had any
themums and put them either in an
□ow yielded to the note of joy in a
old blue ginger Jar or a brown earthjiri's voice and wus going home.
these, a small
The girl's voice had brought home enware pitcher. Failing
used for baking
ind mother back to him. and as the bean pot such as is
Kroin little brown homes by the road
beans will prove a decorative receptalittle brown house by the road.
train dashed on he smiled softly to
The strength of our land Is brought.
With vines running up to the eaves.
Place two or three of
himself and planned his arrival at cle for them.
Where the summer long there were Paying their way from day to day,
tho chrysanthemums on the tablecloth
lome.
bursts of «οηκ
Simple and pure In thought.
near it
And a flutter of vvlnps In the leaves;
He had taken the flier because It
The chord of a grand Thanksgiving
Oh. the little brown house was merry
A basket piled full of yellow ears of
A word to the
From homes llko this ascends
(vas the first train out.
In the days that used to be.
With
To the glory of One beyond the nun.
and the engineer corn is a unique centerpiece.
conductor,
amiable
their
with
«unny
When the boys and girls,
Whose kingdom never ends.
this should be placed at each plate
was instructed to stop at Trumans·
curls.
—Margaret K. gangster
Were close at the mother'· knee.
three gruiiis of corn—to commemorate
Durg.
the time in 1(523 when the crops failroad
The station was dark when, a little
the
But the little brown house by
ed and the colonists were threatened
Is lonely now and still.
ifter midnight, the train paused just
For Robin Is dead, and Alice is wed.
for the single passenger with starvation, being put on rations
enough
long
the
mill;
And Louie must bide at
of a few kernels of corn a day. A day
to drop to the platform.
Father Is «ray and silent.
of fasting and prayer was appointed
But there was a light in the postAnd the mother's foot Is slow.
And you hear the clock with Its faint
then, and directly after, as If In an
Jfflce across the road from the depot,
tlck-tock
a man came out to take
Bwer, there was a long continued raleand
presently
As you could not Ion* ago.
storm, and a vessel arrived laden with
rise mall bag flung off by the messenThe little brown house by the road.
provisions. Then in gratitude a day
?.( rs.
From the swift train flashing by,
of thanksgiving was appointed about
"That train stop here?" he asked inI watch It stand In the quiet land.
the middle of July. This was observed
Under the quiet skv.
credulously of Christy.
From the time of the golden daisies
for some fifty years, when the day
"For a moment," was the amused reTo the hour of the falling leaves,
where I can
know
was changed to harvest time.—Boston
"Do
you
«pouse.
mead
From the time of seed to the waving
Herald.
And the flush of the ripened sheave·.
i?et a bed this time of night?"
The mall carrier regarded him with
The little brown house by the road.
iisdaln. "Of course." he said loftily.
When I pasned It yeetere'en.
AN
Sudden and Hweet It laughed to greet
This town ain't so small that it does
My eyes with a dazzling «heen·
You can always get
i· t have hotels.
It U Not Planted With Flower·, and
There were lamp· In the twinkling winiito the Liberty House—If yon ring
It Has No Lawns.
dow·;
loud enough. It's two blocks north,
I knew as I rattled past
A garden does not necessarily mean
That the flre was bright on th· hearth
•r e east."
h collection of tlowors arranged more
alight
In the morning he bunted up the o« less
And the children home at laat
symmetrically, with spaces of
•evidence of one of the clothing store
of trees and paths hither
shelter
lawn.
To the little brown house by the road
proprietors and Induced him to open ond thither. There have been gardens
Hnd come Thankaglvlng day.
outfit
an
selected
aïs store. Here he
And the wintry air, If they felt It there.
that, beyond a terra cotta Jar or two
Had the tender warmth of May.
less conspicuous than his wedding
holding η rosebush or a flowering alwas
loosened,
The father'· tongue
meat attiro and of the sort he had mond, have had no green thing within
And the mother's laugh wai clear.
•"'Co regarded as the last word of ele
For the chrism of love wai poured above
their gates.
The home In the waning year.
ï«nce.
I know of an oriental garden in Fez
over
and
strolled
He lighted α cigar
The Ut'.le brown house by the road;
where white garmented Moors come in
h the church. He knew that the fam
Oh. mother, old and gray,
the cool of the evening to sit and listen
Honest and true they return to you.
liy celebration alto ancient stories that they know by
The children who went away,
started
w a y s
And Rev. who la off In the army.
heart, or to music that was old when
mornwith the
And Archie, afar on the sea.
the pyramids were new, or perhaps to
Never forget the task· they were aet
service, while
OU. MOTIIEII, OLD AND GRAY.
look at a dancing girl or two taking
At home by the mother's knee.
ihe most depondsoft steps while they smoke their nartble
grandchild
glles, yet that garden Is nothing more
remained ut home
than a series of arches upholding walls
to baste the turwalls, toned a faint, mysterious
beyond
key and keep the
that Is not yellow, but white,
yellow
lire up.
In the
and yet not white, but rose.
He bad not long
middle is a pool of water in a stone
before
I'»
wait
basin that looks blue because of the in
ι lie old farm wagtense sky overhead and that shim
and
drove
up,
t>
mers with gold in reflections from th>>
It
was
Christy
walls. In the corner stands a mighty
his
»v ho
helped
recoowtzb ) Jar full of struugc scarlet blossoms,
didn't
and
out
mother
and rugs of deep color and Intricate
you."
kissed the withHe on the sun warmed flags
pattern
.-red cheek as ho held her in his arms
There Is always the fairy music of
for an instant.
dropping water, and wonderful shad
I be old lady looked up in surprise;
ows more among the arches.
she
threw
a
little
with
clad
then,
cry.
This place is a garden for all that It
her arms about his neck.
is so builded of man. The word court
"I didn't recognize you-you looked
will not do for It—Century Magasine.
eo like one of us, Howard," she said
behind
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Thanksgiving

j^HE Little Brown House
By The Road

A
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Let

The First Thanksgiving.
The lirsi Thanksgiving in New Eu,;
land is described lu a letter written to
a "loving and old friend" and dated at
"Plymouth, this 11 lb of November,
11)21."
This "loving aud old friend"
Is supposed to bave been a certain
George .Morton, who had married a
sister of (Jovernor Bradford and who
came over to Plymouth in July, 1023.
The letter Is signed E. W., and these
are taken toT>e the Initials of Edward
Winslow. Of the 102 emigrants who
landed on the lltb (old style) of De-

Thanksgiving.

us

five thanks I

What!
You haven't got
Anything to be thankful

for.

Or

You have got
What
You can't be thankful fort
Oh, say.
That's no way
To feel about a

good thing!
Brace up and bring
Yourself to ttie front.
Don't growl and grunt

And do the sorry stunt.
Full out of the ruck
If you're down on your luck
And reach for the skies that

Get

out

cember. 1020, ou

are

blua.

of the shade

troubles have made.
By heck, It Is up to you I
We know this Is a vale of tear·,
Chuckful of woe and sorrow,
And turkey that we eat today
Is not so good tomorrow.
Your

We know that labor Is a cross.
But still we have to bear It.
We know that fortune breaks sometime·,
And we cannot repair It.

But, say,
Occasionally good things come our way.
Don't they? Sure they do.
And bully ones too.
80 let us growl and swear and kick
On every uay save one.
On tl:at one lot us pause and thank
Tho l.ord for what he's done
The May w-c thought he uuxht to do
To s(ji. ire himself with me and you.

Say,

We can stand for one Thanksgiving day.
Can t we? B> gum,
if everything Is on the bum
We n.ust be to blame some!
What:
—W. J. Lampton.

the bleak coast

of

Cape Cod, almost one-half hud died
and nearly all of the remainder bad
suffered seriously from destitution aud
the rigors of the winter, for which they
The reward, howwere ill prepared.
ever, of the Industry of the few who

disabled was so abundant us
call forth the thankfulness of this
The letter alvery religious colony.
luded to says: "You shall understand
that In this little time that a few of
us have beeu here we have built seven
dwelling Louses aud four fur the use
of the plantation and have made prepWe net the
aration for seven others
were not
to

last spring some twenty acres of barley and peas, and. according to the
manner of the Indian»», we manured
our ground with herrings, or. rather,

shads, which we bave In great abundance and take with great ease at our
doors. Our corn did prove well, and,
Sod be praised, we had a good increase
of Indian corn, and our barley Indifferent good, but our peas not worth the

gathering."

Ah Got Mah Wild TurkeyBut, Oh, Yo' Possum!

THE

i

mjAT -RAsrua got i
FOR

THaHkS6>V»H€

ORIENTAL GARDEN.

tremblingly.

I
'That's what I'm thankful for.
still be one of you." he answered,
and he told himself that the losses he
would have to stand on the deals that
would suffer In his absence were well
repaid by the look of delight In his
can

mother's eyes.

They slipped quietly Into the church,
and none realized that the man in the
iheap suit was the "Christy boy" of
whoiu they had heard so much and

nothing.
set him down as one of the
distant relatives of the Christys. and
mily Nan Copeland. seeing with the
eves of her heart, could tell that It
was the much talked of millionaire.
It was Nan whom Christy sought
seeu

They

A little turk,
A little clerk,
Will make

A little jerk,
A little dirk.

a

little dinner.

when llie short servico of prayer was
done. She laid her band timidly lu bis,
but her eyes spoke her welcome not
to be concealed.
"What In the world brings you here?"
"We thought
she asked In surprise.
that you had quite forgotten Trumans-

burg."

"i_enme to

see my

Missed the Squeak.
Some persons like one sort of shoe
and some another, but the kind which
French Cawas desired by Pierre, the
nadian mill hand, has never enjoyed
a

wide popularity.

"Shoes for Sunday." Pierre stated to
meet
the young man who advanced to
of
him as he eutered the salesroom
the big shoo factory.
of
He then sat heavily down on one
the
the red plush seats and allowed
a pair
salesman to Insert his feet in

When tbey
moved
were fairly on, Pierre stood,
hie feet this way and that, took a few
down
steps and, shaking his bead, sat

of bright yellow shoes.

again.

"What's the matter?" asked the
clerk. "Do they hurt you? Are they
too tight?"
Pierre shook his head violently.
"She no tight," be said, "but also
she no talk. Shoes for 8unday must
talk, talk, all the way up in church
Youth's
for to so un' stylish, see?"

BQttWTrifld yoq," Companion.
y

—

wmm
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DIAMOND CUT DIAMOND.
0. Henry Was a Shade Smarter Than
the Magazine Man.
A friend υί the lute O. Henry writes
of lilmr "He wns reckless in spending
money and frequently gave elevator
hoys and bellboys live and ten dollar
Kut be wasn't 'easy' despite Ida
notes.

Annncfnl regardlossness.
"His tneuds recently narrated an la·
rident showing the man's shrewdnew
noted for 'slow pay,' tb>v
A

magazine

enid. contracted with him for a three
part story for which be was to receive
(1,500. He got $000 advance before
starting to work and when he turned
In the second installment (none of it
bad been printed yet) got $500 more
nnd asked for the third $500 as an
adrauce before finishing the lale.

"The editor in an effort to save mon
after all.
ι
ey apparently declared lint,
the story didn't ap|>ear to be worth
more than $1,000—this when be bad
the two installments in bis office.
"'All right." said Ο Hepry; Ί won't
And be
write the third one then.'
didn't. He laughed at the eldtor.
"•Well, then.' said the latter, Til
run the two parts and then let our
readers have a guessing contest as
to bow the story ends—and put up.
perhaps, a $500 prize to the winner.'

"For a moment the author thought
be was outwitted. Then he said: 'Go
ahead, and I'll win the prize.' He intended to win it too!"—Boston Herald.

Firat Potato·· In 8ootland.

It Is claimed by

a

STUPID PEOPLE.
Couldn't Τ·ΙΙ What Grew Up Straight

and Wat Served on Toaet.
Never usk any one to supply you
with a missing word, says a writer In
the Atchison Ci lobe, and if the experiis
ence which h<* relates is typical it

good advice. A woman was engaged
recently in writing a letter to α friend.
In which she was telling of what they
bad to eat at α party. She was getting
along very well when all of α sudden
"What," she
she stopped to think.
called to her family, "Is that green
stuff that grows up straight?"
"Evergreen trees," some one replied.
"Oh, no," said the woman; "I mean
something to eat."
"Onions," was the reply.
"No," she said, "not onlone."
"Lettuce." "beans," "peas," and so
on, were all called out by the family,
all anxious to supply the missing word.
"None of them Is right." said the
Then she tried a new tack.
"What Is It." she said, "they serve
on toast 7"
"Poached eggs," said one member of
the family.
"Jam," said another.
Then the woman got up, tore her
woman.

letter Into pieces and put the thing
off till later on.
Three days later she was In a gromarked
cery store and saw something
"15 cents a bunch" thai sent lier run-

ning all the way home.

"1
"It iras asparagus!" she cried.
should think some of you might have
known It was asparagus! Didn't I say

correspondent that it

the first person to grow potatoes In

grew up
toast'/"

straight and

was

served

on

the open field In Scotland was Thomas
Charity^ Visiting Day.
Prentice, a day laborer In the West
begins at home, bat at
Charity
near
Barony of tbe parish In Glasgow,
time it ought to go visitThanksgiving
Chapel Green. That was In the year
and help to make happy the lives
ing
ft was about four years after
1728.
of those to whom turkey is only a
that date thnt he (Prentice) entered
memory or a mockery.

the market with tbem and was very
successful with bis experiment, as be
made £300 of It, which he Bank In
doable interest aud died at Edinburgh
in 1782.—Glasgow Herald.

Don't Deoeiv· Youraelf.
of people imagine they have
nothing for which to give thanks, bat
imagination Is deceptive.

Plenty

©jefard Democrat,

J&e

ISSUED

TUESDAYS.

West Pari*.
Roacoe Tuell baa returned from the!
Haine General Hospital at Portland
tfbefe he suffered an operation for rénovai of a cataract of the eye. Mr.
Tuell ia much improved and expects to
fully recover bis eyesight.
Irwin Emery, who lives with bis aunt,
Mrs. F. S. Farnum, fell on the sidewalk
«rhen on bis way to school Thursday I
morning, severely injuring bis left arm.1

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Ββ ΓΑ BUSHED 1S13.

THE DOINOS OF THE WEEK IN ALL
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.

Sunday.

Station Agent F. E. Pnrrington

was

^

operated

By the New York
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Hill

preached

in tbe

Brownand were paid for, fcr the new Grange' gational church was called to
in the
Hall. A very excellent programme was ! ville Tuesday to attend a funeral
homo of a former parishioner.
then presented consisting of

SSt'irs

Ε.S Pike of South Parle. I
welcome bim back, and a s
Song
The Cumberland β Crew.
Mr. and Mrs. Hil are spend- Encore,
Farce, Blundering Bill,
iug tbe week here with friends.
H? mem liera of West J'arie Grande.
.....

elad

Κ
i-e

to

Oce*n
Sou#. \\ hen the Sunset Turns the
8.1. Wheeler. II
Blue to Gold,
Encore.
K. 8 Tike
Son?, Love's Old Sweet Song
Encore. Sin? Me to Sleep.
I>uet, ^tar of the East,
Mrs. Chase ami S. I. Wheeler.

~;κί^>>^Ιχκ
(I.,. purpose of huuting.

Stray sheep
Girls Wanted.
Parker's Hair Balsam.
Notice of Bankruptcy.

11

He is staying

A.T. Hollls.
Mrs. Chase, Mrs. Stetson.
η
Larboard Watch Ahoy,
Duet,
Mr. wheeler and Mr. Pike
Music, Grange Quartette,

u„y'l'uisifer

Reading.

is having the large rocks
and ledges removed from his orclur
Rodney Chandler is helping b.m blast
Mrs. Chase, .Mr^. Stetson,
Some Trigs in the Way.
them with dynamite.
Mr. Wheeler, A. E. Marshall.
Freely
,t.le Earl Farnum, son of
rreeij
From A UK us ta comes a story, with
afternoon's programme
the
This
closed
the
is
of
Farnum
Hartford,
spending
how much authority can only be guessMr. au. and the fourth degree work of the day
ed. of a programme to be adopted by the week with hie grandparents,
wan resumed, closing in season for the
Democrata in connection with the liquor
has returned from visiting friends to leave on the 4 p. m
to have the appoval
said
aud
question,
Falls, where she has beeu to trains, all feeling that tbo day had been
aud back ug <>f Governor-elect Plaisted.
one of pleasure and of profit.
ν sit two daughters.
drv
as
the
state
"make
is
to
this
...
Brolly,
»
Paris
The annual sale and chicken pie supas a covered bridge for nine months·
per held by the Good Will Society WedIn
of
the
first
after
January.
any way"
nesday afternoon and evening was a
order to do this the governor is to comtu·
great success. Good weather and travelthe
enforce
to
the
sheriffs
prohibipel
ing, also the moonlight evening made it
tory law to the limit, and the legislature
desirable for people to go somewhere,
is to abo'ish the liquor agencies bv reand they went to the Universaliet church
w«~«γ»·"1
pealing the law which provides for them.
the same fair. This society have gained a favorThe prohibitory amendment is to be re- by Miss Althea Stetsou, closed
able reputation for their annual sale and
submitted, and before it comes to a vote
Moses Dow and wife went to this year they fully sustained their
next September the voters will be so informer reputation. West Paris First
censed because they can't get anything Hrvant's Pond Tuesday to spend the da).
T ,ey were called there by the .lln*« of Universaliet church has one of the most
to drink that they will not fail to repeal
beautiful intoriors of any church in
granddaughter, Miss Manon
the amendment. As soon as possible
M ss Maine, which adds greatly to the atthereafter the legislature will be called Uv daughter of Arthur Bessey.
bas been having a run of measles tractiveness of the purposes for which it
together in special session and a local I
is used. The main auditorium waa used
option license law passed. Then the followed by slowcondition. Τ
for a place to sit and enjoy a social chat
Democratic party can go before the peo- her in a critical
mother Mrs. with friends while waiting for supper,
as tbe
ple in the election of li>12, "having re- particularly sad,
which was served below in Good Will
moved this question from politics for all
Hall. In the church parlor were the
time."
booth for the fancy work, which was
uu"
«—j
decorated with pink, white and gilt, also
For forty years
issue out of politics.
the doll and apron tables, while in the
we have heard that the tariff ought to
apveral piano duets. Mrs. name hall was the candy table loaded with
be taken out of politics, but it still conchoice home made candies. All were
Li«>"
tinues one of the important issues io the
All voted it a ver, eojoj- certainly worthy of the liberal patronage
nation. The scheme outlined above, as ■ were served.
they received. About one hundred and
the liquor law, may perhaps be workCb». B»""*·· »h« seventy-five partook of the excellent
ed. but there would seem to be certain
Ι,,νο beeu to AblejjW
supper, aud Good Will llall was filled to
difficulties in the way of it.
I
home Iliui o y. its utmost capacity to witness the couireturned
In the first place, there are two ways relatives
was
M
and Mrs. Geo. H. Bat rows, who edy, "A trame of Chess," which
of forecasting the effect "f rigorous eu- *
also a good
kecpioe bou.e for tbe,». are well presented There was
forcement. Will it indeed drive the votJ musical programme. More than $115 00
ers into a frame of mind to throw down
will have
.actio» to was realized. Thursday morning the
I
prohibition, as they otherwise would not
etocb »·« We.loe.da», ladies connected with the society aphave done? Certainly do one really in
peared with scrub brushes and thoroughNv'V.
a
fault
favor of prohibition can have
ay
^
n
Vf ^ I
ly cleaned the large kitchen. The Unito find with the strictest brand of enill- versal ist church is fully equipped with
forcement that the Democratic admiuis- «ho passed away Sot. 8, after a long
needful thing and the society has
The men who would ness, i> survived by ι husband, her aged every
tration could give.
a snug little bank account, but a pastor
have occasion to feel perturbed would parents, Mr. and Mrs. Horatio Chandler,
Rodney Chandler, is very much wanted aud needed.
be those who wished to sell and those three .later*, Mrs
Miss Agnes Flagg, who has been workand
who wished to buy liquor. These as a Mrs Gen. 11. Barrows of this place,
ing for the past teu weeks at H. H.
Alice DeCosta of Pari·,
rule would vote tu repeal the prohibitory
Ward well's·, returned to her home at
Fred M., and 1
amendment under any circumstances, so brothers, Frank L
Funeral Uuckfield Thursday. Wednesday afterof Brockton, M iss.
that the gain to the cause of repeal from bert H
of noon at the home of Mrs. Luther Irish,
the moral effect of strict enforcement services were held at the la'e home
the friends of Miss Flagg gave her a
*
the deceased Friday uf last
would be very slight if any.
kitchen shower in honor of her approachIt is true this statement may be ques- which Rev. Chester Gore
Mrs. Thomas was a member of trie ing marriage to Charles Sanborn of
tioned. but isn't it correct? There are ed
liuckfield. Miss Flagg was the recipient
Us treas
those who assert tLat liquor dealeis W H C.. aud was at one time
\ delegation from the Corps was of a good number of useful gifts.
would rather have prohibition than urer
A little daughter was born to Mr. and
with Corps honlicense, but the falsity of that absurd present aud buried her
f Mrs. Daniel iiill of High Street Thursstatement is demonstrated by the oppo- ors. All the brothers and sisters
day evening.
sition to prohibition
displayed every Mr-. Thomas were present at the
Mrs. Flora Widder and little son Paul
tο
time any orgaoiittinn of liquor m«»n except Herbert who arrived in time.
were of Chelsea, Mass., are the guoste of Mrs.
meets.
There also may be a few men ioin the procession. The remains
Widder's parents, Mr. and Mrs. II Β
in
who want the opportunity to buy liquor placed in the tomb to be buried later
Dunham.
who would vote for prohibition if they Pleasaut Pond Cemetery.
The S. Β H Club held a meeting at
considered that it couldn't be enforced,
afternoon.
Bryant's Pond.
Thursday
but the great mass of men who waut an the club room
Mrs. Caroline Cole Mouutfort, wife of
Edgar Allan Poe. Ρ»Ρ®Γ on tb®
opportunity to buy liquor would rather Author,
life of Ρ >β, Mr-·. Alice Buck; "A llospi- Albert Mouutfort, died at her home in
buy it under license thau under prose ection, au- Poland, Nov. 10, a^ed about 82 years.
hibition. Everybody knows that, wheth- tal for Liars," a humorous
thor unknown, was read. The club re- She suffered much from rheumatism
er willing to admit it or uot.
of a small sum
and was nearly helpless for several years
Moreover, a great mauy men express ceived a present
previous to her death. Mr. and Mrs.
themselves in favor oi stopping the sale monev from Mrs. Wallace
who formerly resided here Mountfort resided in our village for over
of liquor as much as possible, but don't South Paris,
in the
thirty years, moving to Poland some
believe in prohibition because they say aud still retains her membership
She leaves three sieters
If the administra- c ub. A vote of thanks was extended to four years ago
it doesn't prohibit.
wi
and one brother.
tion could and did show that the sale of Mrs Kyerson. The next meeting
be with Mrs. E. G. Small December 1.
Ernest Cushiuan has an attack of
*4Uor can be practically stopped, it
rheumatic fever.
{Lc eveu drive some of these men into Author, Amos Wells.
George H. Camming* is in Portland
Jng to retain prohibition.
Greenwood.
where he has charge of shipping out the
But before we reach the point of the
's
there
No
steel rails u«ed by the Grand Trunk.
sleighing yet, although
moral effect of strict enforcement, w<a good foundation for it, the
Mrs. Edith Bryant has closed lier
have to consider how that enforcement being laid
com- house and
gone to Lewistoo for the winIs to be accomplished. It will be easy enow being lacking, but slaying
weeks ago on a smal ter.
enough for a Democr atic legislature to tnonced several
and on a much larger one this
May Powers has been very ill with
repeal the liquor agency law. Let us scale
week to be continued as Thauksgiviug pneumonia.
see what more is to be done.
M. M. Hathaway is making repairs in
Why, the governor is to see the Dem
the
the rent over Dudley's store.
ocratic sheriffs and tell them that they
of Woodstock, called on
The schools all close in the outside
bave got to enforce the law or thev will and musician
im- districts this week.
The village primary
be impeached.
Possibly that will work, us the first of the week to get andI
was fairly and the high school will continue longer.
but it is rather a slow-moving process of part a little information, and
tus
us
ttiat
He
successful.
informed
Alton llacon is building a large shed
compelling action, and couldn't be made
the widow Besse. who had kept for J. E. Hathaway.
to produce any tremenduus effect upon u sister,
since
of
the
time
him
much
for
house
sheriff between the 3d of January and
Locke's Mills.
the Uth of September, if he was disposed the death of his wife, had gone
tle, Washington, where a son by her
to nullify the law.
Amos Bryant of Bryant's Pond and his
with
This is uot making the assertion that tirst husband reside»; and ifp'eascd
daughter, Mrs. Lizzie Line, of Portland,
the new situation she will make her visited Mrs. Abbie Trask last Monday.
any sheriff will be disponed to nullify
has
there.
Whitman
Mr.
the law, hut we have had Democratic future home
Mrs. Anna Beal of Auburn was in
ace
sheriffs who enforced the law and Dem spent the most of his life on the Ρ
town over Sunday to see her cousin,
is
it
Ihî
now
and
where
resides,
although
ocratic sheriffs who nnllified it, just as wt
Mrs. Abbie Jones, who is very ill.
he
have had Republican sheriff» who enforc but a few miles distant across lots,
Mrs. Lola Foster was at West Paris
before.
His
on
this
road
was
never
nullified
who
ed and Republican sheriffs
last week, and while there attended the
Mrs.
with
L
I),
ly
wasospecia
enmeeting
can
That the governor
annual sale and eutertainment held by
"compel"
I
forcement without any weapon, except a pleasant, since they were schoolmates the Good Will Society of the Universthreat of impeachment and perhaps the more than to years ago
alist church.
There is reason to believe that eclipse
Fred Penley of West Paris was in town
argument of political expediency, is hard
came off on schedule time, although so
reasonable.
ly
Wednesday on business.
as
to
make
it
invisible.
wholly
But the Augusta story which sets fortb cloudy
Miss Florence Littlelield is working
this programme says that "To compel It was especially dark during the time in for Mrs. Lizzie Meader at Bryant Pond
was
to
occur.
which
the
totality
these officials to do their duty it is not
Mrs. Alice Farrington was the guest of
Walter Howe intends to move on to ι Mrs. Clara Kidlon of West Paris last
improbable that a law may be enacted
which
has
he
.Jesse
Daniel
the
place,
en
some
to
; Tuesday.
power
giving the governor
force hie wishes
Walter B. Hind and family are boardbeyond the powei bough', as soon as George Brook», the
which the governor now has." Wbal
ing at the hotel.
I
Wednesday
kind of a law shall it be? The best efforts
of a Republican legislature in that direc inconsequence of the teacher attending
Olckvale.
her
infant
the
funeral
of
cousin, daughtion resulted in the Sturgis law—a raeas
Martin's
A1
Country
Store, a live-act
five
of
ter
of
Gilead, aged
Colby King
ure which the governor-elect does no|
I drama, is playod by the McKinley
W
purpose to use, and which, whatever its
Mwy E., widow of the late Otis Mor- League at Dickvale school house thia
efficiency, could never by any stretch ol
the imagination have been called a pop gan of Norway, came on a visit to JS. η Thursday night.
Democratic victory far and wide, as
Morgan's a few days ago was taken with
ular law. The statesmanship of the Dem
the result of which one man is reported
ocratic legislature will be tested to pro- pneumonia soon after and died this
They also say
day morning; funeral to beat the L > dead in Philadelphia.
duce anything better.
that Tëddy has stayed in the house ever
The proposed scheme if it is carried Sunday forenoon.
since election. I don't believe it, b'goah.
out will have a hard road to travel.
Brownfleld.
The Pleasant Valley Telephone Co. is
The union meeting at the Universalis! putting in cedar poles and taking steps
Chance Comment.
church Sunday evening was quite largely to get incorporated.
Deputy (iame Warden I. W. Bobbins
Official judgment on the divining
Hev. Mr. Peterson attended the meet- was in the place Wednesday.
Alex McPhee furnished the new poles
rod for locating water is pronounced in a ing of the local union of the V. P. 8.C.
line. The part of the
report recently issued by the United E. at Standish, which was held last for the telephone
Hill has been taken
States Geological Survey. This report
j lin· over Baxter
use.
The
says the divining rod is useless.
village schools close this week down, as it was of no further
J. C. Morrill recently purchased a
Geological Survey is in danger of get- H
ting Itself disliked by a large nu nber of ;
Boynton has gone to Gotham, thoroughbred Ayrshire bull calf of
American citizens.
S H for a while.
parties in Auburn.
Mrs Ε Howe has closed her house
Mason.
and gone to Peabody for the winter.
"Better administration at less exA. R. Maines of Los Angeles, Calif.,
is
Dix
of
what
Governor-elect
pense"
North Waterford.
was in town hunting a few days last
New York enunciates as bis party's duty.
A baby boy came to the home of week.
(he
that's
practical
question
Certainlv;
A. E. Tyler is on the sick list.
that confronts any party in power.
**«· »»"
School closed Friday, Nov. 11, for a
week's vacation. Mise Nora Howell, the
« teacher, is spending her vacation in
The protracted "What is whiskey?"
Bethel.
controversy has again been brought to 1
At
an end in a United States court.
McAllister, who lives on the
Quite a number in this place are enterleast, so a news dispatch tells us, but plains, shot a deer Saturday.
taining the whooping cough.
the controversy has been settled a num- I
The school closes for a two w®®"
| Loyd Luxton of Bethel called on his
ber of times before, and we are not In- vacation.
Several of tb® obiildren have , sister, Mrs. C. A. Tyler, Sunday.
to
at
able
formed whether this end is the same as whooping cougb so are not
Mr. Sumner Skilllngs of Bolster'· Mills
the last one «ras.
was iu town buying far last week.
is stopping at Wallace
T. E. Westleigh had the misfortune to
break bis no·· recently.
Woman suffrage was adopted in the
and Mrs. Charlea Kimball are reErvin Hutchinson of Albany has been
recent election in tbe state of Washingover the birth of a baby g
•"«wing wood and thrashing grain in
ton.
The number of women entitled to joicing
born the <3th.
town with hi· gasoline engine.
vote In that state ia about 130,000.
Fur Coats.
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Paris and Norway and contiguous towns.
First CI*·· Fare fl.OO each way.
Mrs. Ada Shaw and Mrs. Pottle took
a carriago ride
Monday down into
Steamships GOV. DINGLEY and BAY
There was a pretty wedding service at Hebron, returning in the early evening. STATE leave Franklin Wharf, PortHarry Dudley and wife took a ride to land, week days at 7 r. m.
the residence of Kev. J. H. Little, last
Wednesday afternoon, when Robert M. Canton Friday, selling honey.
Roturnlng
James Murcb is employed by Geo. H.
Bean and Bertha G. Weeks were united
his
in marriage. The double ring service Hersey, doing some finishing on
Leave Central Wharf., Boston, week
The happy party left on the house.
was used.
at 7 P. m.
Both
C. L. Baxter, E. R Baxter and J. W. days
afternoon train on a wedding trip.
Co.
Through tickets on rale at principal
of these young people have mauy friends W. Atwood of the Portland Packing
railroad stations.
whose good wishes go with them for a were guests at Hotel Long last Tuesday,
ae was W. H. Dyre, of Lewiston, of the
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent,
along
and
journey
prosperous
happy
Portland. Me.
Standard Oil Co.. later in the week.
life's highway.
returnMrs. Η. Π. Nnity has recently
MIDDLE INTKRVAI.K.
ed from a visit to her son Bridgham in
Superintendent II. II. Hastings visited Portlaud. Bridgham Nulty is sub-masthe school here Nov. 17th. Nov. 18th if ter of the South Portland High School. Our Refutation and Money are Back
closed with interesting recitations and
C. W. Shaw, who hae recently sucof This Offer.
Maud Russell ceeded C. S. Childs in the meat and
songs by the scholars.
all the medicine used
for
Wc
home
pay
has taught here many terms in her
grocery businesses starting in finely,
the trial, if our romedy fails to
district, and has endeared herself to her and already is doing good business, during
completely n-lieve you of constipation.
pupils by her kindness and interest in Fred Holland is clerking for him.
We take all the rink. You are not obher work.
Buckfield gamesters are bo'mg quitf
to us in any way whatever, if you
ligated
them
with
in
this
back
vicinity.
Several are sick
successful in bringing
Could anything be
our offer.
accept
cord
the
has
their
Π. A. Packard
Among
trophies
some good game.
bought
Is there any reason
more fair for you?
that
Farm
shol
Pine
and
of
them
one
the
on
three
wood
have been
deer,
Maple
should hesitate to put our
why
you
for.
Berl
the
needed
the
Kimball
mile
from
a
Mrs.
money
about
village by
claims to a practical test?
lie paid for it whore it is.
Hutchinson.
commonsense
The most scientific,
We saw the eclipse of the moon the
treatment is Rexall Orderlies, which are
Albany.
The
the
lC:h.
of
night
previous
evening
e\ten like candv.
They are very prothere was an unusual beautiful brilliancy
Farmers are all busy getting ready foi
nounced, gentle aud pleasant in action,
about the moon, and the sky was lovely winter.
and practicularly agreeable in every way.
Evelyn Bartlett of East Bethel visited
heyond what an artist could picturc, exdo nut cau.se diarrlxm, nausea,
her sister, Mrs. C. O. Conner, last week, They
cept the Divine Artist.
or any inconvenience
Two pupils of ours some years ago
Mr. Allen of Stonehain was thiough flatulence, griping
Rexall Orderlies are parwhatever.
have settled d<>wu here in married life, here buying fur recently.
for children, aged and
and we wish them much happiness.
F. G. Sloau has a nice six months ole ticularly good
delicate persons.
iu
childechoolmaies
almost
were
sale.
colt for
They
We urge you to try Rexall Orderlies
Elmer Cross is working for Chas
hood, now mates iu tho school of life,
Two sizes, 10c and 25c.
at our risk.
near neighbors.
Gammon.
can get Rexall Remedies
J. S. Hutchins has had his vacation
S. G. Bean was in North Waterforc Remember, you
in this community only at our store—
and got a deer. L. D. Brown supplied one day recently.
The Rexall Store. Chas. H. Howard Co.
iu bis absence.

You Take No Risk.

Mebron.

west Betnei.

drop the oaks' last brittle (lakes,
the In Han summer stll> recedes,
Ami
Λ lonesome echo of her music wakes
Kroui harp strings hidden In the whistling
reeds.
—Ilattle Wh'tney,

In ellcnco
te

"The autumn night 1· dark ami cold;
The wlml blows loud; the year grows old;
The dead leaves whirl r.nd rustle chill;
The cricket's chirp I* long and shrill ;
The skies that were so soft and warm
Mutter and i>o le of gathering storm.
And now, within the homes of men
The sacred hearth-fires gleam aguln,
And joy and cheer and friendship sweet
Within the charmed circle moet."

Thanksgiving next Thursday.
To-day aud every day there
to

son.

Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dennison, Jared
Lutton, aud others connected with the
post card business, left town Saturday
for Auburn, Ind., where Prof. L. G.
Whitten, the head of the firm, has a
large wholesale house prepared for them.

Wednesday.
Owing to a cloud we failed
eclipse Wednesday evening
first part of it.
Fred Gurney has been very
ing cider the last two weeks.
very

to see tin 1
after tlu 1

busy

mak

Denmark.

vicinity.

Donald.

Miss Goldie Fro

j

j

I

I

one

the
Mrs F. C. Jewett is in Portland for
few days.
digestive fluid, and without it the diΑ. II. Wit ham has been dischargec ! gestion and assimilation of food are Irafrom tho insane asylum and is at honn ( possible.
here with his family.
The carminatives possess properties
which aid in relieving the disturbances
Invited
Butter and Cheese
and pain caused by undigested fond.
Tho Maino Dairymen's Associatioi 1 This perfect combination of these inof
anr
exhibits
invites
dairy
cordially
gredients makes a remedy invaluable for
creamery butter aud cheese at their an j the complete relief of indigestion and
nual convention to be hold in city hall

Exhibits

dyspepsia.

Augusta, December (5th to9rL inclusive
Entries open to all people in the state.

WILLIAM TELL FLOUR,
the flour that disturbs the other fellows
Price

..

\Ve are so certain of this that we urge
you to try Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets ou

All goods warranted

as

heat that mean abundance and contentment tt
the people of the earth. Our own borders havt
never beon more bountlfnllv blessed and pros
pered than during the year now drawing toi
clos·. Our soil has produced with almost mar

labor has been employed
with constancy and proflt; country, town and
the
city havo enfjyed with marked equality
1
fruits of peace and plenty.
In acknowledgment, therefore, of Divine
favor, and In accordance with the hallowed Now
Bert M. Fernald, Governor
υ
Maine, do hereby designate
Si. .« 5N°veD,l>«r
twenty fourth, as a day of
5&
velous fertility;

onr

""«['"dpractlce.I,

wi* 1*nanksglvlng.
' public
'.▼M II.

Let

us

'hose

observe It in the
from whom we

represented

South Paris,

We

foolish

pended upon thumping and listening1
old
and feeling as practiced by the good

are

has
Their success with their patients
and we
been little less than miraculous,
hear good words for them from every
side.
their!
They have decided to repeat
night, I
public exhibition next Friday
olhce
Nov. 2">th, at eight o'clock, at their
in Beal's Hotel. At the conclusion they
of the method of
gave a demonstration
for tbe I
giving the high potential current
the different
cure of disease, explaining

We have

carrying

man,

rapid

and

permanent.

Rheumatism, neuralgia,
kidney and liver diseases

lame

recover

"

1.75,

"

44

named.

Charles \V. Ohase late of Parts, deceased;
will and codicil wllh petition for probate
thereof picaented by Mary Luul-.e Chase, the
executrix therein named.

back,
in

a

Chas. H. Howard Co.,
SHUftTLEPF

Siirci-Bsnre to H. A.

SOUTH PARIS,

Judge of said Court.

Freedom Notice.

This certifies that I have given nty tnlr.or son,
Ernest A. Cash, h'.s time from now Oil he h twenty-one vears of age, to act and manage all business maters for himself, that I shall pay no bills
of his contracting after this date, snd claim none
of bis wages, and all persons will govern themselves accordingly.
ANSON M.CASH,
South Woodstock, Me.
Nov. 17,1910.

I have all the newest creations
women in cloth top. patent
Trices
and dull leathers.
for

$2, $2.50, S3, $3.50, $4.

W. 0. Frothing/iam.
STORES

It's

Matter of Some

a

Moment When You
Select a

Mauy people Buffer intense pains
when tbey could bu entirely relieved by

Fur

PROPER OLASSES.
Wo have hundreds of cason that
out in this statement.

Why

Beciuse it is

so?

so

PARIS

most for your
you want the best and

money.

t

Our Coats

are

otherwise

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the United States for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.

In the matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
WILFORD J. SMITH,
of Woodstock, Bankrupt.)
To the creditors of Wllford J. Smith, In
the County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 19th day of
Nov., A. D. 1910, the said Wllford J. Smith
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the il ret
meeUng of his creditor· will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. 8 Markot Square, South
I Paris, on the 7th day of Dec., A. D. 1910, at
110 o'clock In the forenoon, at .which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Paris, Nov. 19,1910.

}

Beds Under Seal.

Sealshipt Oysters

to us in air-tigbr, germ-proof containers.
These containers are packod solid with
oysters at the seaside and sealed. The
ice goes round the outside of the container—not a drop of water can get in.
The seal remains unbroken until the
They are
oysters reach our store.
oysters at their best.
If you want to know the flavor of the
real se » oysters, come into our store; take
a pint of Sealshipts home with you.
A
pint will go as far as a quart of ordinary
is
no
oysters because there
"liquor"—all
solid meats. Wbile in the store also ask
for a copy of oar free book "Seaside
Oyster Dishes." It contain· many fine
shore recipes.

F. N.
I

shipped direct

South Pari·,

Wright,
<-

«

Maine.

ian

on.

to be as

Straight from the Oyster

your

MEANS QUITE A FEW DOLLARS OUTLAY

IT

Sealshipt
Oysters

to be

than any garment you

warmer

put

Saved

Coat!

close companion through many >ears
of stcrm and wind. It will keep you

RICHARDS,

All the Flavor

Maine.

South Paris,

FROM EYE TROUBLES THAN
FROM ANY OTHER CAUSE.

are

MAINE.

Are Fashionable for Fall Wear.

I

BLUE

It in the ONLY system by which you
are positively assured of oysters that are
firm, pure, solid, fresh; that have the
Ftank I.. Wraith late of Hebron, dec.ca ed; true oyster flavor, the delicious tang of
final account presented for allowance by
the
sea.
It protects our oysters every
Florence E. Smith, executrix.
mile of the way from oyster bed to you.
Ailelbert Delano late of Canton, deceased;
In shipping other oysters, ice is put
first account prer-jntcd for allowance by Klllls
iuo the tub, with the oysters. Re-icing
Delano, executor.
is d<>ue on the train by the expressman.
Narali D. Hawkins late of Norway, deceased;
third account presented for allowance by As the ice melts, he puts in more iceThis melted ice is the
Kugene H. Smith, Stephen B. Cuiumlngs and railroad ice.
Moses B. Stiles, trustees.
"liquor" which is sold to you at oyster
first
wnrd
account
of
Paris,
Bertha M. Ellis
;
prices.
pre anted for allowance by Charlotte E. E1IU,

ALBERT D. PARK. Register.

CO.,

BUTTON BOOTS

Dependable

Coats Back-

ed by Us.
represented. If they prove
we are

responsible

ami will

COATS FOR MEN AND WOMEN.
to as

Many
good

kinds of furs.
as

$60.

Prices range from the lowf»t
get anything
Good
and have a whole Winter's

A large stock.

If these

are

not what you want we can

>ou want by special order. Come now
out of your coat.
It does not pay to delay.

H.

F.

NORWAY-

State of Maine.

State of Maine.
COUNTT

OXFOKD, 88.
November 17:h, Α. D. l!<li>.
Taten this seventeenth (lay of November, A.
D 1910, on execution''ated October 20th, λ. Γ>.
l'Jlo, Usued on a judgment rendered bv the
Supreme Judicial Coun. (or the Countr of
Oxford, at th« terra thereof begun and h 11 on
A. I). lalo, to
the aecoud Tuesday of Octo *e
wit:—on the twenty -first «lay of October, A. !>.
into. In favor of Charl·** G. Colby of Berlin, In
the County of Coos, In the State of Now Hamp
shire, against Charles ll.Cralguoo1 »dd Berlin.
In the County of Coo· an*l State of Ν w llamp
•>hlre for llf y-eight dollars and thirty cents,
debtor damage, and twenty three >tollars ami
elghty-idx cenis, costs of »ult. and will be sold at
oublie auction on the BMIlUM In Norway,
Maine, to the highest bidder, on the twentyfourth day of December, Α. Π 1910, at eleven
o'clock In the forenoon, the fol'owlng described
real estate ami all the right, tit I· and Interest
which the s-dd Charl W II. Cralgue bas and had
In and to the same on the fourteenth day of
August, A. I). I'JW, at eight o'clock In the fore
noon, the tlm-when the same was attached on
the writ In the same suit, to wit:—One-half part
Inc-iuimon and undivided of a eertiln parcel
of real estate, with the buildings thereon, -Itu
ated In suld Norway. In the Count/ of Oxfont,
aforesaid, In the village of Norway, so called,
and bounded as follow*:-Irglonlng on the
southerly eld î line of Tucker Street, on the no theasterly comer of lot of II- F- Richardson;
thenee running easterly on said >l<te line ninety
(BO) fre: to line of land of one Stevens to st^k··;
thence southerly on a dd Stevens line and parallel
to easterly line of s%ld Rlchardsor Une one hundred and alxtv (ISO) feet to a staks on corner of
lot of Mrs. Edgecomb; thence w«at-srl; on line
of land of Irvtn frost and parallel to said Tucker
stre«t ninety (00) f- et to a marlde post set In the
ground on line of said Richardson lot; thenc»
northerly on <lne of said Richardson lot one
hnndreuand slxtr Ί60) feet to place of beginning; the other one half part In comnnn and
undivided being own d by one William S.

Plena.

47 9

CO,

NOYES

SOUTH PARIS.

Albion R. Rucknaiu late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for allowance out of personal e.-tate
presented by Mary K. Bucknam, widow.

Pearl M. TVhltman lafe of Woodstock, >!ecuved; petition for allowance out of personal
extatc presented by Susie S. Whitman, widow.

Jc

npailc'

The above trade mark represents
the SEALSHIPT SYSTEM which
makes it possible for our customers to
Ninlth late of Hebron, decerned;
LouWe
petition for order to distribute balnnce re enjoy the world's beet oysters right
L.
Walter
hands
In
his
presented by
malnlng
here at home
tirav, administrator.

1 oulse M. Ninlth lite of Hebron, deceased;
Un· 1 acciunt prosentcd for allowance by
Walter L. Gray, administrator.

"

his

Ellxa Frauds late of I'eru, deceased; liift
account prejented for allowance by Λ. Ε, MePonnugh, administrator.

guardian.

»

You will neeil them s)on. Better buy now while
at the Pharmacy of
g» t the size that lits you,
you

MORE HEADACHES COME

SOUTH

"

can

neaaacnes.

us

50
75
88

"

strange manner under its potent
Tbo most timid and
and gentle breeze.
nervous ones enjoy the treatment.
Thero is another method by which
tumors and various unhealthy growths)
are made to shrivel up and be absorbed.
Their office days are Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday of each week. Hours |
to 12 A. m., 2 to 4 and 7 to 8 Γ. m., consultation being free, therefore enabling '
the poor as well as tbe rich to obtain
their valuable servico free.
Those who are unable to call in person I
should send at once for circulars and
self examining blanks and learn just
what their diseases are and what to do'
Address, with
to be cured if curable.
stamp, tbo Electro Medical Specialist,
Norway, Me.

bear

now 38 cents.

$1.00,

The bath and spray is used especially
to restore the equilibrium to the nervous
iu persons
syntem and increase nutrition
suffering from nervous prostration, de- i
bility, insomnia and wastinjr disons»4!»
The beneficial effect i« immediate, the I
is

«1 sizes

assortment of kinds a

good

1.50,

crutches for years received a spark treatwas
ment, and just the nerve power that
wanting was restored and he walked

happy

PRICE.

Were 75 cents,

of)

away a very

a

stock of Skates at

our

make good.

Falgnr T. Kecorri late of Purls, decased;
will and petition for probate thereof presented
by Mlltle A. Itccord, the executrix therein

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee la Bankruptcy.

Maine.

=

in both ladies' and gents.

m inner used for different diseases—tbe
electric bath, as it is called, although '
there is no water, by which the person
became so highly filled with electricity
that he would emit sparks from every
and
extremity; the electric spray, spark
douch; and each one who tested them
went away with a strange feeling
that
buoyancy, elasticity and strength to!
was very pleasant and surprising
At one of their demonsira-1
themselves.
tions a man who had been a cripple on

crutches with him.

closing out

HALF

doctors years ago.

Abigail Webster lat« of Sumner, deceased;
petition that some suitable pernon be appointe !
as a'imlnl-trator of the extate of said dec· aeed
presented by Will V. Redding, guardian.

37

back.

SKATES!

County,

ADDISON E. HERR1CK,
true cop> —Attest :

this week.

or your money

=

ΡΠΟΒΑΤΕ NOTICES.

To all persons Interested In cither of the estates
hereinafter named :
At a I'rotmtc Court, held tit I'arls. In und for
the County of Oxford, on the third Tuesday of
Novemb»r, In the year of our Lord one thousand
nine hundred and ten, the following matter
having been presented for the action thereupon
hereinafter Indicated, It Is hereby Ordered :
That notice thereof l>e given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
three weeks successively In the Ox!
ford Democrat, a news|>apei published at South
that they may appear at a
Paris, In said
Prubate Court to be hel l at said · arls, on
the third Tuesday of D c., A. D. IHlO, at nine
oi ihu clock lu the forenoon, and lie hrard thereof 'f they see cause

*

little.

MARKET SQUARE,

35

that one
It is with a curious sensation
his hand or
at his own bones in
and ararm and criticises their contour
that
ticulation. It causes one to reflect
machines easy
our bodies are but mere
in
to get out of order and easy to put
and
order if tbe right means are used,
I
then when one studies the throbbing
heart, the expanding lung, the stomach,
how
the kidneys, the spine, we realize
has been the knowledge that de-

S.

Howard Co.

35

a

Dayton Bolster Co.,

N.

looks

1

published

per Bbl.

....$5.50

Prizes aro offered as follows: Oi 1 our own personal guarantee.
Three WE FIT GLASSES THAT
Rodairy tub, 1st, *8.00; 2d, ?0 00; 3d, 80.00 sizes, 25 cents, 50 cents and $1 00
The same for dairy prints, creamcrj member you can obtain Rexall Remedies RELIEVE THE STRAIN.
tub, aud creamery prints, witn ?50 to b< only at—The Rexall Store. Chas. II.
for exhibits in tin

nose.10

son

Nothing.

To unquestionably prove to the people that indigestion aud dyspepsia can
relieved and that RexI be permanently
all Dyspepsia T.blets will bring about
this result, we will furnish the medicine
; absolutely free if it fails to give satisfaction to any one using it.
The remarkable success of Rexall
the high
; Dyspppsia Tablets is duo to
degree of scientific skill used in devis
ing their f <rmuU as well as to the care
j exerci«ed in their manufacure, whereby
the well known properties of BismuthSubnitrate and Pepsin have been combined with Carminatives ani o'ber
I agents.
Rismiith-Subnitrate and Pepsin are
constantly employed and recognized by
the entire medical profession as invalu!
able in the treatment of indigestion and

j! develops to the
digestive apparatus
supplies
ι '! of the most
important elements of

Headquarters for

Into and

themselves.

cure

■

»

day

If We Fail the Medicine Costs

j

nf"."'c„^mtuue

Mrs. G. E. Horr is again with her sister, Mrs. C. A. Stephens.
Mrs. F. E. Pottle went to Lewiston
the 14th, oallcd there by the sickness of
her brother, Donald B. Partridge.
Miss Clare Gammon of Norway is stopping at J. L. Partridge's for a short
time.
W. S. Partridge went to Lewiston Frion account of the sickness of his

A Liberal Offer.
to Cure Dyspepsia.

Guarantee

Osborne Richardson still remains verj
not expected to recover.
S. T. Jowott and daughter Alice an 1 dyspepsia.
I The Pepsin used in Rexall Dyspepsia
visiting friends in New Hampshire.
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Belcher wil Tablets is prepared by a process which
ant
its greatest efiiciencv.
Pepsin
spend Thanksgiving week in Boston

sick,

divided pro rata
above classes scoring 90 points and ovei
Bast Sumner.
but not winning a premium.
Well, the wheels of Time have again
For an exhibit of dairy cheese. Is'
rolled around and brought the Thanksprize, 10.00 is offered; 2d prize, «4 00
giving season with its manifold blessings, Same
amounts offered for exhibits oi
all of which should Inspire I he thaukful
cheese.
heart with devout gratitude to the Great factory
at twelvi
Entries close promptly
Author of all good.
o'clock
Tuesday noon, December 0th.
But time has also brought
great
arrangements will be made witt
changes in the observance of the day. Special
the express companies to have all ex
The assembling of the saints in the
h'birs delivered promptly. Butter anc
country church ou that day has passud cheese sent in will
be cared for and re
into history, and the long, tedious serin the same boxos bv the attend
mons, and the doling out of old "Barby," packed
ants.
Send all
prepaid anci
"Marlow," and "Windham," have been addressed to Leonpackages
S. Merrill, Secretary
relegated to the back seats. The method
Maine Dairymen's
Association, Citj
now observed in many
churches, and
Exhibits will be releas
which was in effect at the Congrega- Hall. Augusta.
ed
Friday afternoon, December 9th
tional church last Sunday, is to observe
After scoring butter and cheeso will b(
the religious service on the Sunday preon exhibition accompanied by tho scores
ceding the Thanksgiving Day. Pastor and
expert attendants will be at hand t(
Eaton gave an excellent discourse, very
answer questions, as the whole subjec
appropriate to the occasion, and the new of the exhibit
is educational and for thi
memorial choir, by request sang some of
of the dairy interests of the state
the anthems in use a half century ago. benefit
must
be accompanied by ι
All entries
The pulpit platform and etands were
statement of manufacture or production
of
with
farm
and
samples
garden
graced
made upon the regular entry blanks fur
crops, fruits and flowers, and the effect
association. Program:
A very agreeable in- nished by the
was very pleasiug.
and entry blanks will be mailed to al I
novation and we think, wisely instituted.
the undersigned
More than a half century ago, on applicants addressing
No exhibitor in allowed to compete it
Thanksgiving Day we had to sit quietly more than one butter class for
scoring
and shivering with the cold and listeu to
Entries may be made in the name ο
a dry sermon which seemed to us over
the owner of the creamery or factory ο
forty rods long, and through underbrush
but not by both.
and over cradle knolls, while our ex- maker,
R. W. Redman,
terior form was devout, but inside we
State Dairy Instructor.
thought damn and hankered for the
chicken
plum
pie and
pudding
Thanksgiving.
awaiting our return in the old brick
The final "amen" was as weloven.
PRESIDENT TAFT's PROCLAMATION.
come to us as the plums in our pudding.
My goodness! What delicious chicken
pies and plum puddings Grandmother
Thi 1
"This year of 1010 Is drawing to a ciuse.
Doten used to make.
records of population and harvest*, which an
Rl'ow "sorom national
Those old days remind us of the
and the health and prospérons well belm ;
scriptural expression that—"Weeping growth
of onr communlt'ce throughout thi·· land and li
may endure for a night but JOY cometb our pos«ess1ons beyond the sea#. These bleos
lngs have not defended upon us In rostrleter
in the morning."
measure, hut overflow ami abound. They an
"Those were golden, happy days,
the blessings ami bounty of God.
Filled with joy and love and praise."
to be at pea e with tho res ;
In all essential matters our rcU
Now the day usually ends with a ball •ι
.t
with other
puoplo are harmonious, with ar
In our day the only bawl we tlone
or dance.
evergrowing reality of frlendllnesj ami deptl
were a party to was after eating too
'®c0&l?,llon of mutual dependence. It Is rap
much of that padding, when we acted daily to be no'ed that during the past year gre«
progress has been achieved in the can» of arbl
not only as dancer bat also the orchestra. tratlon
and the peaceful settlement of interna
and
ever
were
there,
Monal ulspntee.
"John,"
you
Say,
"Now, therefore. I, William Howard Taft
did you "stay all night and go home
President of the United States of America lr
with the 'gals1 in the morning?" Oh, accordance with the wise custom of the civl
"John"!
since the first settlement. In thb
magistrates
land, and with the rule established from th<
But, then, old time frivolity will assert foundation
of this government, do appoln
after
the
"three
score
years Thursday, November 24,1910. as a dayofna
itself, even
nnd ten" are passed. Well, we were tlonal thanksgiving and prayer, enjoining th(
built that way, and it wasn't wholly people upon that Λν to meet In their churche
of Almighty God and to returr
So in the for the praise
licked out of us in youth.
for ■» Hle *°o<'»es. and
words of the poet—
kind
loving
"Let u* live while we live.
GOVERNOR FKRNALD'S PROCLAMATION
Anil be happy while we canNone of ths customs bequeathed to us by oui
Keep the jewsbarp a-golng, old man."
fathcre Is deserving of more faithful observance
Slocum
than that of recognizing the Benoflcent Power
whose rule brings the sunshine, the rain and the
Lake.

Norway

We

11

ie somebe thankful fur.
November has thus far given us more
clouds than sunshine.
A. Johnson Haskell of Berlin, Ν. II.,
was in this village Wednesday.
George Mills of Worcester, Mass., is
visiting relatives in town.
The village school closed Nov. Ilth,
aud the winter term will open on the
28th.
John Matheson has returned from his
visit in Prince Edward Island, and is
agaiu working for G. D. Morrill.
Charles Home and family of Rumford
recently visited Mrs. Home's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Morrill.
Charles Cole and wife are moving
from Bethel dill to this village, and will
occupy the Potter house near the railway
station.
Philip Rolfe and family will soon move
here from East Waterford, and will occupy the tenement over the Haskell
store, just vacated by Charles P. Denni-

thing

The football game here <·η the 12tl
between Hebron and Kent's Hill ncorec
29 0 in favor of Hebron. There was ai
entertainment in the evening.
Mrs. Dr. Donham got home from Au
burn last week.
The W. R. C. met Friday, the 11th
The Ladies' Circle met Tuesday witl
Mrs. Amanda Merriil.
Eighteen wen
present, and a pleasant afternoon enjov·
ed by all.
Mr. and Mrs. Dobson of Portland hav< 1
b"en the guests of Mrs. Fred Sturtevant
Mrs. Joseph Ilibbs still continues ill.
Miss Grace Bumpus was at Norway

see

can

in majterious green light that glowed
inmost secrets of I
esty ami might the
to reveal I
the human frame were forced

Eastern Steamship Company.

meeting of pastors and their wives of

Doctor

the

That

to eat.

good things

all

a matter
through them Is now no longer
the* exof doubt. The Doctor preceded
hibition by α few remarks explanatory
of the
of the subject and tbe treatment
a specialty,
make
which
they
of
dise»*»,
which bave I
staling tbe marvelous strides
treatment of '
beeu recently made in the
bow
the diseases by electrical methods,
are now
diseases, until now incurable,
iu
being restored to health by specialists
that they
New York city. He explained
to our
hava brought these advantages
those who would might
very doors that
rescued
be saved from suffering and
from death.
ibeir
The guests were invited into
great machine
treating room, where theand
flash generwas with many a whirl
that wonderful
ating great quantities of
I
fluid that makes not only the planets
but caimes tbe'
move and machinery too,
tbe flush and strength
plants to grow and
of die-1
of health to follow the incubus
And there by the aid of the my·ease.

âîeir'îrom Evefe[^ JJJ"

Mure College Men.
tiood Values In Coats anil Suite.
Skates.
Bargains In Thanksgiving (ίου·Ι·.
Sheriff's Sale.
Sheriff's Sal?.
Freedom Notice.
Probate Notice*.
2 Notices of Appointment.
Headaches.
You Take No Risk.
A Liberal Offer.
Amazing Exhibition.
Eastern Steam '•hip Co.
Abandoned farm For Sale.

Raisins, Citron, Currants, Figs, Dates,
North Turner Cheese, Sage Cheese,
Club Cheese, Best of Spices, Cranberries, Onions, Pickles, Olives, and

of the
Tbe people who took advantage
invitation extended by the noted Specialist to the public, to see for themselves
last Friday
tbe wonders of tbe X-Ray
and Saturday nights, were very fortunate

L°U'Π 8Jr andG°

—

of
The

Beal's Hotel, Norway.
New York Specialist grave
with
a wonderful exhibition
X-Ray
the
and
Radium
machine.

For Sale !

£ss&?nvued·

Spécialiste

at their office in the parlors

Abandoned

IN

Thanksgiving Goods!

EXHIBITION

upon for appendlcitia by Dr.
King last Saturday morning and i· mak- perance queetidn.
prohibition.
presided.
Paris Hill.
ing a fine recovery.
H. P. Shaw of Rumford was at home
Nellie Hutchinson Bartlett
Tuesday
Ft ret Btplle' Church,
died at the home of her parent·, Mr. and over Sunday.
Farm
every
ATWOOD A FORBES, tor. Prcachlng
Miss Clara Withington is with her sisFuneral
βτβηΐη* service
Herbert Hutohinson.
Mrs.
Sun-lay School ■'!-·.
Thurïj11y evening
l· ilitor· and Proprietor·.
Paris.
West
M.
at
Mrs.
L.
at 730ThursP™y®
Irish,
home
ter,
the
at
services were held
M^UD« thclaet fri.Jay before So bones were broken.
B. A. Hutchinson shot a fine deer near
Α. Ε. ΙΓυΚΒΚβ.
UKOBOK M. ATWOOD.
The Uappy-Go-Lucky Wbist Club was [ day afternoon.
of
Tuesday Dr. Williamson, assisted by the home of C. E. Foster, Thursday
lelightfully entertained at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Bates on Main the local doctors, Wight and TibbettH, morning.
Dr. A. E. Cole is building a new build- Located one and one-half miles from
Τκ «ni —#l.5o a year If pat·! strictly In advance.
Miss Marion | operated upon the jaw of Mr. John
Street Friday evening.
Otherwise |i.u> a ytar. Single copiée 4 c*nw. j
to be used as a dental parlor, on the
is
rapidly.
Mr.
Swan
ing
recovering
est
Swan.
for
won
the
high
Curtis
Buckfield village, known as the
lady's prize
tn Vttw York l^st week.
All legal advertisement· I
AuTKKTiSKMiurra:
shot a fine buck this lot above the engine house.
Will
Mr.
the
Garey
E.
Tuell
Elmer
and
Jcore
gentleDrake farm, contains about 130
'
are riven three eonsectlve insertions for |1.30
and
Bisbee
"·
and
Mrs.
Mr.
f.
Stanley
contracts
man's prize for highest score. The conper Inch In length of column. Specie'
were
of
Rumford
acres
Louise
Ν.
guests
advertl·-1
H., daughter
suitably divided into tillage,
Bip'«
Mr.' Will Whitney of Berlin,
made with local, transient and yearly
«.dation prizes were awarded to C. E.
Small
and woodland.
ere.
has been in Bethel the past week to at- of Benjamin Spaulding over Sunday.
Stearns and Mrs. Maud Day.
pasturage
and Miaa
Miss Mabel Lamb went to Lewiston
trees ; fifty
Job Piurrwo —New tyi>e, fast presses, electric |
orchard,
apple
A Sanson, the youngest son of R. L. tend to Ids property here.
good
35
and low price·
6
power, experience*! workmen
Robert Bisbee has returned from Man- Wednesday to begin her vocal studies to
Cummings, is critically ill from typhoid
seventy-five thousand pine retdy
combine to make till· department of our buel-1
Barrett Spanldiog
be has been on with Professor Frauk.
uk
left ;
pneumonia. Miss Minnie Tibbetts of] chester, Ν. H., where
■ess complete and popular.
to cut and lots growing pine
D
Abbie
of
Mrs.
funeral
Bryant
The
business.
Cortland is the trained nurse.
stone
from
was held from her late home in Hartford good barn 40x60 with
split
returned
has
Mason
Alice
Pond
Miss
Mrs. Albert Bowker of Bryant's
House needs
SIXtiL£ COPIE».
Monday tor was the guest of her parents, Mr. and I Portland.
Saturday. Mrs. Bryant was 87 years cellar under whole.
are four cent·
Mrs. Agnes Ames has returned from old and has lived with her granddaugh- some
Democrat
the
but can be made comof
Mrs. E. D. Stilwell, Wednesday and
siugl·: Copie»
repairs,
*** Λ*
Rev. Eleanor
eactj. They will be mailed on receipt of price by |
ter, Mrs. Geo. Wood.
Bangor.
High
small outlay.
I
Thursday.
was at fortable with
the nubUsber* or for the convenience of patron·
on
Wednesday evening the ladies of the Forbes officiated and the burial
Saturday, Nov. 12cb, West Paris
Jln.de copie· of each leaue have been placed
excellent view of whole vilBuckfield.
ground,
church served a chicken pie East
of
Methodist
Paris
sale at the following places In the County
entertained
Grange
Grange
been
Mrs. Elizabeth Waldron ha'e
Swarthmore Γ».
shurtleff's Drug storelage. R. F. D. and telephone.
South Paris,
South Paris, about thirty members being supper.
ark>s L sbaw are to
Noyes* Drug Store.
fall term at the academy will visiting relatives in the north and west Lowest price for oil $i,oco, or will
Norway,
The
also visitors from Franklin
present,
Store.
Stone's Drug
It is
Auburn to
generally sell
vacation.
parts of the town.
Alfred Cole. 1'oetnuutcr.
Grange of Bryant's Pond, also State close Tuesday for the is
Buekded.
buildings and 14 acre field for
week
They will occupy I·red hhaw
Mm. Ilarlow. Poet Offlce
The Ladies' Club
busy preparing understood that she will go into winter
the
PirM Hill.
Ε. H. Libby of Auburn. F.
Secretary
$500. I will sell the pine on
Dec. quarters about Dec. 1st.
Samuel T. White.
W ·*» Paris.
L. Wyman on behalf of West Paris for the Christmas sale and supper
a hunting stump for $7.00 per t' ousand.·
from
returned
H.
Conant
W.
to
8th.
(ί auge gave the address of welcome
GEORGE H. HERSEY. owner.
The basket ball team of Guuld Acad- trip to Oquossoc Friday with a fino buck
the visitors present. After a business
Coming Event*.
after- and doe as a reward for his skill.
State
Buckfield, Me.
made
emy went to Bryant's Pond Friday
session remarks were
by
4/tf
Mrs. Betsey Hersey has been quite
noon to play the Bryant's Pond High
Ε. Π. Libby of Auburn and J
Thanksgiving.
Nov.
Secretary
better
and many ill for a week but is reported as
Nov. iV Farmers' Institute, Bryant's Pond.
S. Brown, Master of Paris Grange. School. Three of the teachers
GIRLS WANTED
Nov Λ>.—Farmer»' Institute, Norway.
them. A at this time.
Music by the Grauge choir closed the of the students accompanied
Nov is.— Farmers' Institute, Ca^tou.
To Learn to StitcH Shoes.
acad\nnual stale Dairy Meeting, Augusta.
Dm. h-h
forenoon session. A bountiful dinner picnic supper wan enj lyed. The
Λ competent Instructor on hand at all time*
Jan 3 3.—W esteru Maine Poultry Association,
After a social hour the emy team was victor b.v a large score.
was served.
Mies Ethel Waterman, a juuior in the Ht^ailv work Riven after havlngr learned. Call
New Hall. South Paris.
MISS SMITH,
Mrs. Irving Frenoh was called to Porton or write to
week
the
was again called to order, Master
has
been
Grange
spending
school,
Care B. F. Spinney Λ Co.,
day· <>. G. Chandler of West Paris Grange land Thursday to attend the funeral of high
the
Methodist
at
parsonage.
Norway, Mc.
NEW ADVKKTISBMENTS.
47-9
tikiu^ the opportunity to report that Miss Parker, who died suddenly.
West Sumner.
Tuesday, Kov. A. W. Pottle and wife
the
of
Curtis
L.
CongreKev.
W.
been
the
had
on
one hundred chairs
purchased
were at South Paris in attendance
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BARGAINS

AMAZING

Buckfteld.
"Early this morning," >aya the Bidd·"we went into the garden
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting at the ford Journal, mess of atrawberriea right
a
and
Baptist chnrch Sunday evening with a off ι picked
he vines—and then woke op. P. S.
good number in attendance, and an inter- Boston
papers please copy." Probably
and
acting program of music, readings,
Boston papers will point to
ribald
the
temthe
remarks on various phases of
of
as another instance of the failure
this
Millett
M.
Mrs. J.

Beth·).
Rev. Edwin Brown of Bangor preached at the Congregational church last

OF

HARRY D. COLE, Deputy Sheriff.

C iuwrv

ok

Oxford,

sh

P. 1SI"

November 17, A
*
"eventeenth day of Nou-mber,
X * p<
η i..
ution dated October
br
on,e*e·
dre·!
loin ""Ue·! on a judgment ren
of
for the countr oe tf
i,'
«ui'reme -»U<llcl»l Court
*nd he'·!
rorii, at th- term thereof Ιιιγιιη l> 1.Ί", to »!l
Λ
October,
of
second Tuesday
In 1»"'
Λ. I» I 'l".
of
on the Jut day of October.
In the ( our.fr
ΟΓ Charles C. Colby of Berlin.
·►'»!";
Ifanip-hlrt·,
oand .state of Sew
Couitr
£oos II. Crtljrue of Merlin, fu the f.r flit"
%narlc*
too» and State of New ll.-rmfh're,
.loht or 'UB
·-

>ed real estate ano at ι·κ
II. <' ,f
Interest which the «aid Charle*
■»»"
the »·!*th
and had In and to the *arii" on
an ! f®
ur*
Au<u»I, Λ r> 11*19. at three h
whiD
time
lite* o'clock In tic aftern.>,> .the
lo th»·
same wa* attached on the writ
I"
an l un
to Wit:—One-half i>art In common
with the «
of a certain parcel of real estate,
'"
*ab' Norwtf·,
Ιηχ» th6reon, situated In
In the
County of Oxford aforesaid, a· fob ■**
Norway, no railed, and bounded
*lde line of
on the southerly
of "«
Strret, on the northeast·· rly corner
easterly >>" f
running
thence
F-Richard*on;
l»n<l «κ
of
line
to
el de line ninety (DO) feet
«"
Steven» to stake; thence fouther'r
t.»ea*terlr llnf>
Steven» line and
slity
,
and
Richardson line one hundred
of wr»
to a «take on corner of lot
of lrrln
r
thence we»tc-ly on line of la'd
π
street
y
and parallel to «aid Tucker
I <«
^
act In the irroun
to a marble
..

glnnln#

parallel

feet

po«t

«j

(J*

r_J
d!d<,{{
north τ j"1 ,
s"'1

of »ald Richardson lot; thence
of t-ald Richardson lot ore hundred tM
£
bekdnnln*;
(ICO) feet to the place of
un ΙΙτΙ"*»1
one-ha'f part In common an>l
.#
owned by one William S. Pierce.
s»n»
HARRY I). CO l.K, Deputy
<7-9

NOTICE.

notice th*i c
The subscriber hereby irlve·
of 1"'
The lubacriber hereby gives notice that he been duly appoint·*! administrator
has been duly appointed cxecu.or of the last of
SOPHIA K.
will and testament of
*"
decen*.
hir(n
FRANCIS E. SHAW late of Pari·,
lo the County of Oxford,
All pc^o»' ^ lff
All
a« the law direct*
of
bond*
^1.
In the County
persons
Oxfonl,-4«C»
l '^c<~v, tgJ
«al
of
estate
having demands against the estate of said de- demande against the
oeaard are deeired to present the same for settle- desired to preaent the Mmo for •etll"Dv,'n»f
1 to 01"c
meat, and all indebted thereto are requested to all Indebted thereto are re^ueste
wuit
ment Immediately.
make .payment immediately.
i>1 >BA
t ukL> J■
ROBERT Ε SHAW.
Nor. lath,
Not. 15th, 1M0.
NOTICE.

DrNBAK!ateo(H<'"^,rt,
™

v

(

Semocrnl
pc βϊίατΛ

f

Francis Chapmen is

fever at hi· home.
he la doing well.

SOUTHJPAKIS.

t )<Bce

Pussy willows

It la

are

ill with icarlet
mild case, and

a

the latest form of

out-of-season blossom to result from the
weather conditions.

NOT

QUITE

0VEK

SEVEN

PEB

NORWAY.

Maine New· Notes.

Maine Has 742,371 Inhabitants.
0

|

CIXT GAIN.—

TWELVE IN OXFORD OOUHTT.

M re.
was

L. M. N. Stevens of Portland

again unanlmouely re-elected presi-

dent of tbe National Woman's Christian
Union at it· annual meeting
Temperance
for
made
Census figurée
Maine,
public
Harry T. Jordan of Philadelphia made by the census bureau a few days since, in Baltimore laat week.
a short visit to his mother, Mrs. A. W.
Tbe Winterport post office was broken
give tbo population of tbe state, accordsafe was
Bolster, last week.
ing to the census of 1910, as 742,371. into Monday night and tbe
for the nigbt tbe
Mr. and Mr·. C. L. Walker of Harrison This shows an increase of 47,906 or β 9 blown. Before closing
had removed everything of
have come to spend the winter with per cent over the population of 1900. postmaster
Prom 1S90 to 1900 the increase was 5 per value, and tbe burglars got nothing that
their son, F. W. Walker.
cent. Tbe increase is larger than was was worth a cent.
The hvdrants on the streets have been forecasted by the bureau, and is a gratiMrs. John McWhorter, 84 years of age,
banked with earth around their bases to
fying gain.
was burned to death at her borne io
tbem
from
protect
freezing.
The population by counties is as fol-1 Damariscotta
Tuesday. She was alone
that she
The Western Maine
but it is
at the
Awocia- lows:

omc·.
soi TM KAKie Γοβτ
7:30 Α. Μ. to 7 30 F.*.
Hour*
liRA.ND TRUNK RAILWAY.

1910,
Commencing September 35,
PARI·

TRAt>» LRATK SOCTH
.-ast'-Λ 3ύ a. M., <lal!y;9ao A. M.
^o!n* I «rnSunday, 4 36 P. m., dally.
j»l ·. euej't west -9 30 a. M., dally; 333 P.M.
liolngup Sunday; 8:47 P. m., dally.
dally eïcept
CHl'RCHM.
Church. Rev. A. T. Mc
iriMt ongregatlonal
Γ reaching service, 10:43 a. m.
Pastor.
lrter,
a.
M.; Y. P. 3. C. E. 6 M
M
iav School 11
7*X> P. M. ; Churcl

|

Poultry
tion will hold a meeting at Engine House
Androscoggin,
Hall Tuesday evening at 7:30.
Aroostook,

Evening service
j, %
evening at 730 p. m
; _re'r meeting Wednesday
connected, are cordially In
otherwise
γ't
V I."

1910

59,822

time,
supposed
1900
kerosene into tbe cooking stove.
54,242 poured
saved.

William W. Twombly was taken very
sick on Tuesday afternoon and ia confined to bis bed. His condition is serious.
A stated convocation of Oxford Royal
Arch Chapter, No. 20, was held at Masonic Hall Wednesday evening, the 16th.
Work on the Mark degree. On Friday
evening occurred the annual visitation
of Oxford Council, R. and S. M. The
visiting officer was R. I. Grand P. C. of
W. Harry M. Larrabee of Gardiner.
The attendance was large. The work in
all degrees followed by a banquet at
which speeches, stories and music filled
an hour or more.
Business at the municipal court haw
been called off for the week owing to the
absence of Jndge Jones on a bunting
trip in Stoneham and Albany. Judge
YVhitman looked after the wrong doers.
Two crews are at work on the extension of the Norway Water Company's
line of pipe to Orchard Street. One
crew on Orchard Street and one on
Bridge Street. The work will be completed in a few days. The new hydrant
is established in front of the residence
of Everett F. Bickneli on the east side of
Orchard Street. From this hydrant or
the one near the Cbas. Walker place all
houses can be reached with a line of
hose in caee of fire.
V. W. Hills was in Boston during the
week purchasing Christmas goods.
James Danforth and family have moved from the Haskell place on Main Street
to the Ernest Jackson bouse at the corner of Deering and Pearl Streets.
Postmaster Akers and I. W. Waite relate a thrilling experince in their hunting trip in Newry. They trailed a
While they
moose for a longdistance.
did not get a shot at the moose they
brought home a fine buck and doe.
Herbert P. Fost is improving his stable
cellar in order to furnish more stable
When the work is completed he
room.
will keep his horse in the basement.
Carl Harmon, who is employed by the
Rochester, Ν. H., Chemical Co. as traveling salesman, enjoyed the Sabbath with
his mother, Mrs. Hattie Harmon.
Fred E. Morse was taken from his
Pike Hill home Wednesday on a cot bed
and by train to a Lewiston hospital for

COOD VALUES IN

FUR COATS

Coats and Suits
COATS, thick an1 warm, made of

COATS

of

the

new

mixtures

Black Dog,
Cub Bear

and

heavy black material with large fur col- twilled, very nobby, several styles,
lar, lined throughout. Don't let the cold $11.98 to $18.75.
weather bother you when you can get a
MISSES' COATS in mixtures, very decoat like this for $12.50.
sirable materials, $8.95, $10.00, $11.98.
CHILDREN'S COATS In plain and
FUR LINED COATS, good quality
Kersey cloth outside, large fur collar, fancy mixtures, some handsomely trimseveral kinds of fur lining, 920.00, $30.00, med with braid and buttons, β to 14

$ 12.50

...

18.00

Kanaka Wolf, $18.00,23.00,30.00
22.00
Siberian Bear,
Moroccan Lamb,
Women's Fur Coats,

«0,744 The house was
The dates have been fixed for the
18,444
$15.00.
years, $2.98, «3.50, $3.98, 94.98.
37.241 Methodist conferences in this state next
.">9,117
is
to
Maine
conference
East
The
CHILDREN'S COATS, 2 years to β
CARACUL COATS, Black only, thick
30,400 year.
son.
19.6») be held at Old Town for the week belined
and
fancy bear cloth, Peary and Oposyears,
warm,
throughout, good quali,*_v,.r
32.238 ginning April 19 and the Maine ConMiss Nettie Getchell of Boston is the I'enobecot,
76,246 ference at Biddeford at the same time.
$12 50, $15.00, $20.00.
sum, $2 75, $3 98, 94.98.
ity,
16.949
guest of Miss Maud Carter during the Piscataquis
20,330
Another brakeman was killed in the
Thauksgiving recess of the Boston Sagadahoc,
33.81H
Somerset
schools.
23.3-3
24.185 r&llroad yard at Waterville Wednesday.
Waldo,
45,232 While coupling cars Edward Doupois,
prayer
42,905
Washington
Miss Pansy Walker of
«eicouie
Ma"< is York
64.885 2t)
68,528
Rev Chester Gore Miller
years of age, was caught in such a
rnlversallet Church,service
Lateet cut coat witb
ai
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. James
visiting
SUITS, self-stripe worsted in green black and brown.
Sunday
every
Preaching
p.,.
as to break tbe spinal column and
way
694,446
Y.
P.
C.
U
M.
743471
at
12
School
Walker. She is accompanied by amena,
trimmed a little
a
satin
Skinner
witb
durable
lined
lining,
and
j, ν· a. m Sunday
mina
few
lining,
lived
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^election,
Congregational Quartette.
and
the
are
clams,
exhausting
Mre. Barnes. oeyond
their
NOT SORRY FOR BLUNDER.
previous highest. Of f ketones
ί lests. Mrs. Koxie McArdle, formerly 11. Solo,
flsb.
Mrs Smiley. these three
13. Solo,
alleged causes, the first nam- d ogfish are swallowing the deep sea
"If my friends hadn't blundered in.
president of the club, was the guest of 13. Selection,
Pouble Quartette.
natural
of
our
about
conservation
seriously. Ί 'alk
»d is hardly to be taken
honor.
thinking I was a doomed victim of con-,
esources."
Whether either of the other two is
sumption, I might not be alive now," |
to
Teachers.
U
T.
W.
C.
it
Reception
Tbis Monday evening the Seneca Club
wholly responsible, or to what extent
A peculiar case came to light a few writes D. T. Sanders of Harrodsburg,
will
be
never
FIFTY YEARS AGO
we
eball
holds its regular meeting, and
saw every atTuesday eveuing the ladies- of the is responsible, perhaps
in the town
ays ago in the Bangor municipal court, Ky., "but for years they
there was probably not half a dozen men
entertained by Mrs. A. C. Wheeler and South Paris W. C. T. U. gave their sec- know.
Edwards of Boston was arraigned tempt to cure a lung-racking cough fail.
lenry
a bauk account.
had
that
of
Paris
Mrs. Stanley at Mrs. Wheeler's. The ond annual reception to the teachers and
efore Judge Harding upon the charge At last I tried Dr. King1· New Discovery.
It soon
•ubject for study is the Bible, and the parents of tbe schools at the Universalis
f breaking and
entering because The effect was wonderful.
□on. Joseph Β Reed, addressing the
FORTY YEARS AGO
foil call is quotations from the Bible. church. The teacher* and parents were
his wish. The
: was
pollco did stopped the cough and I am now in betcalls the initiative and referenthere may have been a dozen.
The programme includes a paper on the received by the W. C. T. U. members in Srange,
ot know that Edwards had broken the ter health than I have bad for years.
dum "this wildcat," but hastens to asMrs
Hall.
of
the
Bible,
Cheer
Value
by
Is
an
unrivaled
Good
In- This wonderful life saver
Literary
iw until he himself announced it.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
ture hi· auditor· that he is not criticismen bogan to think that
A good programme was then given,
Mc\Vhorter;a paper on Women of the
the officers after bis remedy for oougba, colds, la grippe,
some of the smaller business
by
it.
estigation
for them, and
B'ble, by Mrs. ShurtltfT; a sacred sontf wbich was in charge of Mr·. Ε. X. Has- ing
confession showed that the asthma, croup, hemorrhages, whooping |
a bank account might be a good thing
oluntary
with check
by Mr*. Wheeler; and a sacred duet by kell. It included selections on violin
Death of Sewell Qoff.
on Spruce cough or weak lungs.
50c., $1.00. Trial
ouse of
there may have been fifty people in town
Murpby
Angus
Mrs. Wilncu and Miss Thayer.
and piano by Misses Grace and Ida Dean;
treet bad been broken into and at a bottle free. Guaranteed by the C. H.
books of their own.
a citizen well known in
Sewell
Goff,
recitation by Miss Arline Crocker; solos the eastern
awnebop designated by Edwards were Howard Co.
part of Oxford County, died
A« usual, a union Thanksgiving serTWO YEARS AGO
by Miss S. M Wheeler, with Mrs. A. C. on Tuesday at the home of bis daughter, ound a bed sheet, woolen blanket, coat
and
vice will be held, this year's service bethe PARIS TRUST COMPANY was organized·
Wheeler as accompanist; and an interest- Mrs. John
nd boa, which he said that he had
in Roxbury, after a
Reed,
>dk at the Baptist church, Wednesday
ReBorn.
Maxim.
H
H.
Mrs.
in
by
Edwards
ing
paper
aken.
guilty
pleaded
illness.
(SucclMor to MU· S. M. Whecltr.)
TO-DAY
evening, Nov. 23, at 7:30. The four marks were nude along lines appro- long
ourt and was held in $500 bonds for his
check books
Mr. Goff was born in Auburn, Jan. 15,
t'btircbes of the village will unite in the
there are several hundred people who have
MAINE.
to the occasion by a number of_
In Paris, Nov. 17, to the wife of Daniel Hill, a !
term of the
at
the
PARIS,
SOUTH
a
have
priate
for
February
to
in
lived
that
and
a
ppearance
is
city, except
good thing
of their own and believe that it
service, and all the pastors will partiel· those present. The speakers included 1824,
daughtr.
Court.
'enobscot
and
of
the
men
at
Supreme
wife
to
the
but
Nov.
few
Milo,
part
early
9,
men,
during
In North Waterford,
years
Not only business
We. The sermon will be preached by Rev. C. G. Miller, Rev. Ε A. Davis, Rev.
a check account.
schoolErnest McGray, a son.
of his life. In I860 he bought a farm in
«·». Chester Gore Miller of the Uni·
The George A. Fuller Co. of Boston,
women not in business, ministers, lawyers,
In North Waterford, Nov. 6, to the wife of j
A. T. McWhorter, Superintendent of
until
on
it
remained
and
going
Mexico,
for and is com- Charles Kimball, a daughter.
mechanics, men and women who
contract
the
ver»i:mt church. There will be special
holds
"bicb
farmers,
teachers,
Alton
C.
Wheeler,
P.
Ε
Clason,
Schools
—
Be
it convenient,
to live with bis daughter in 1903
rousic by the Baptist organist and cboir.
handle even a little money, have found
peting the work of remodeling the state
and Principal X el sou I. Mixer of the
served as moderator of the town meeting louse, has been awarded the contract
A cordial invitation Is extended to all to
and
safe
of
profitable.
lines
Various
thought
school.
Married.
high
in Mexico for many successive years, or a
«tend. Let us make this Thanksgiving were touched
large amount of work to be done
upon. Tbe work of the and was on the board of selectmen. In
IF YOU WANT TO INVEST MONEY.
•Wvice a credit to our village aud a sue
η the way of enlarging the Kineo house
'
MONEY.
W. C. T. U. was the subject of compliIF YOU WANT TO BORROW
of the Greenback party in it Moosehead Lake which calls for an
In North Waterford, Nov. 6, Mr. Uriah Mc·
the
cess in
days
aud
ACCOUNT.
bring your mentary comment, the importance and
every way. Come
Neal and Miss Edith Nlekerson of Conway, Ν. II. j
IF YOU WANT TO START A BANK
Maine he was an ardent supporter of it.
I
and
Mr.
W.
Curtis,
of
between
$200,000.
Rev.
C.
$150,000
>utlay
In Bethel,Nov. 14. by
value of scientific instruction in temperthe
of
member
Grange The
He wai an active
and Miss Louisa Cum-1
compauy has a crew of men already Earln Uart'ett of Bethel
I
*eek the Democrat will begirt ance was set forth, and the parents were until advancing years checked his acot Albany.
tt work at Kineo and a lot of material mtngs
'be publication as a serial of "The Silver urged to better acquaintance and greater
In Bethel, Nov. 16, by Rev. J. H. Little, Mr. !
tivity.
in the work is Robert M. B'an of Newry and Miss Bertha G.1
Included
s on the way.
their
aud
with
the
schools
««rde," by Hex Beach. This is one of familiarity
In 1S45 Mr. Goff married Sarah Π im
he erection of a large wing to the hotel, We*ks of «etho I.
7atchful care over
λ a*k» stories, and is based upon tl··· work, a· well as to a
In OtlsfleHl. Nov. 0, by Rev. C. C. Foster, Mr.
of South Lewiaton. Eight children were
he first floor of which will be finished
with
full
and
a
Smith of Otic Held and Miss Geneva!
co-operation
Like their pupils
Winmn ti«herie* of that territory.
born to them, of whom four died in >ff for a new dining ball. The wing will Arthur
MAINE.
of Norway.
PARIS.
Thompson
teachers.
SOUTH
j
author's other works, it ia a story <>f the
life. The other four, who aurvive >e 275 χ 150 feet on the ground and will
early
•erce struggle and elemental passions,
Light refreshments were served after bim, are Albion Goff of Hale, Mrs. Ran- >e fitted with broad
several
and
piazzas
the programme.
uil of
Died.
dall L. Taylor of Frye, Mrs. Frank R. >ctagonal towers.
atmosphere and of swilt action, the close of
A large fireproof
bat it is in some respects overdrawn is
Reed of Rumford and Mrs. John Reed of building will also be erected, the ground
Personal.
Nov. 18, Mrs. Mair Elizabeth,
Perhaps true; that it has on -character
Roxbury. Mrs. Goff died in 1894, and
plan of which Is 200 χ 60 feet, for a In Greenwood,
*no is made
of the late Otis Morgan, aged 7Î years.
later be married Mrs Phebe Frost of kitchen ami the servants' quarters, work widow
grotesque almost to the
Nov.
In
16, Mrs. Caroline, wife of
Poland,
'< el ·»f
» uoderu "comedian" on the
who lived ouly two »n which is
Albeit Monntfort, formerly of Bryant's l'ont,
already under way.
Hod. Charles P. Hatch, tbe present Rumford Center,
age can not bedened; nevertheless its
82
about
their
alter
yean.
marriage.
aged
state auditor, has been elected vice- year·
In Waterford, Oct. 35. Elizabeth H. Atherton,
for the next
" #Dt'
'ntereet grip and hold the
WILL PROMOTE BEAUTY.
The funeral was beld on Thursday,
tbe Merrill
Buy them now and be
president and treasurer ofwill
aged 65 years.
40,1 '' ^°a
G. Fisher of the
Rev.
J.
86
attended
'*♦ y°u sre eure
wonderful
Sewell
Goff,
enter
by
Nov.
aged
and
In
15,
get
Women desiring beauty
and save money.
Roxbury,
upTrust Co. at Bangor,
inrim
snow storm. Keep your feet dry
and iuex- Mexioo Congregational cbnrcb,
from Buoklen'a Arnica Salve. It years.
help
on his duties in that position at the
We
bills.
the
doctors1
lot in
Rubbers are cheaper than
banishes pimples, skin eruptions, sores
rbeministers' circle of the western sec piration of bis term as state auditor in termeut was in the family
at Frye.
and
soft
cemetery
the
makes
skin
"0 of oxford
It
and
boila.
County met in the Baptist January.
carry a full line of the
"strv at South Paris last Tuwdav. The
velvety. It glorifies the face. Curea
SHALL WOMEN VOTE?
•ore eyes, cold sores, cracked Hps, chap"'■owing were present: Rev. A. W. PotSAVES AN IOWA MAN'S LIFE.
vote Dr.
It tbey did, million· would
ped bands. Best for bums, scalds, fever Puts Hair on Your Head and Keeps
Buckfiwld; Rev D. R Ford
The very grave seemed to yawn before King'· New Life Pill· the true remedy sores, cuts, bruises and piles. 25c. at
Κβτ· L W Kavmond, West
are firstIt There.
for men, women and children. These
West
Burlington, for women. For baoiahing dull, fagged the C. H. Howard Co. pharmacy.
*>au'
Romford ; Rev. Robert Madsen, of
no matter how old
or
Man
the
woman,
in
coustiW r'n*'
weeks
or
seven
wear
backache
well, and our
headache,
feeling·,
all new, and will
lurtis and wife, Bethel; Rev. W
Iowa, when, after
class
No false pretense has marked the ca- you are, Parisian Sage, tho unequalled
« B-ck
pation, dispelling colds, imparting appeand wife, Hebron; Rev. T. Ν
hospital, four of tbe best physicians
make on
to
are as low as it is
yours,
Being entire- balr tonic, will make you look younger.
was shown tbe mar- tite and toning up the aystem, they're reer of Ely'a Cream Balm.
wifr· Sooth Faril·: Κβτ K J gave hiin up Then
not go to Cbas. H. Howard Co.
at tbe ly barmleHs, it is not responsible like the
Bitters.
eure.
25c
Why
fitted here.
Electric
of
and
safe,
curative
Easy,
save
get
can
money
»nd
power
unequaled.
You
\orway : Re*. Α. Γ. Mc velous
bottle
sized
to-day,
catarrh snuffs and powders, for minds and get a generous
month· of frightful suf- C. H. Howard pharmacy.
w,fe· Soulh p*ri®î Κβτ· Mr For, after eight
shattered by cocaine. The great vlrtne It only costs 60 oents, and your money
Bro.
trouble and yellow
β»·*"'; Kev. E. A. Davis and fering from liver no
core
does
not
It
stop
If
it
back
Balm
is
dandruff;
Cream
that
speedily
"I do not believe there ia any other of Ely's
help from other
The dinner was serv jaundice, getting
It will
overcome! nasal catarrh falling balr, or Itching scalp.
«d'hô "· P*stors' wive·,
or doctors, five bottle· of tbia medicine so good for whooping cough a* and completely
remedies
Miai
aseisted by
lair luxuriant, bright and
^
medicine completely cured Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy," writes and hay fever. Back of this statement make your
Grace Dean and MU' matchlesa
refreshing,
faith
guaranteed for Mr·. Francis Turpin, Junction City, it toe testimony of thousand· and a beautiful, and It Is tbe mostbair
him. It'· positively
ol
member
voungest
'
All pleasant rod Invigorating
dressing
unanr- reputation of many years' success.
0 ,e Hiss KUzibeth Bruce of Nor
Stomach, Liver or Kiduey trouble· and Oregon. Thi· remedy 1· alio
60o., or mailed by Sly Bros., made. The girl with the Auburn bair
rK
50c. at the C. paaaed for colds and oronp. For aal· by
11ΙΙ·Β.
old. The circle mu oaver disappoint·. Only
Teleplxouo
I
on every bottle.
60 Warren Street, New York.
all dealer·.
H. Howard Co.'· «tore.
by all present.
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PortMrs. Fred S. Brown and «on
land are with her parente, Mr. and Mr
J. H. Stuart, for the Thanksgiviog

Kcwiey, Pastor
vkttivllrt Church.
morning prayermeetlng 10 -00 a. m.;
(,n vjn is·.·,
Sab oath Schoo
*.
A.
;
1":45
n;ai service
β 00 p. m.;
u
Kpworth League Meeting
class
■■■«•i-t'ng Wednesday evening 730;
7
30.
neeting *"r1,!»y venin*
Rev. E. A. Davis. Pastor
Church,
Baptist
10:43 a.m.; Sab
IV, (.reaching service
Y. P. S. C. Ε., 6:15 p. M.;
u m
evening
;
Wednesday
7-M'r.M.
.«ting
AU ar*
Seat» free.
service 7 30.
Rev T. N.
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74 664
112 014

Cumberland,
Franklin,
Hancock
Kennebec,
Knox
Lincoln
Oxford

19,119
35,575
62.863
28,981
18,216
36.256
85285
19.887
18,574
36,301

»

100,869
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Leather Coats,

LADIES3

Corduroy

30.00
25.00

lined and reversible,
7.50
Corduroy Coats, wool

SUITS.

lined,

to 7.00

$5.50

Canvas Coats, wool lined, 4.25

FURS.

FURS.

guaranteed.

J. F. Plummer,

South Paris.

Sq.,

|

ROBES.

FUR

BISHOP

James N. Favor, SStSiSE""

—

Upset Stomach

jyjORE College

Men, in

this

all

of

country,

colleges

Hart, Schaffner & Marx

Djcem

other make of men's
They're the real "College

clothes than

clothing.

Clothes" by actual experience; just
the real thing for well
they
of every set.

dressed

For general business wear
as well as dress these are
the most profitable clothes

R.chard^

refresh^

for you to

wear.

They're full of good points.

I

All

wool, well tailored and guaranteed.

Sèotch Yarn,

—

Spanish Yarn,
Saxony Yam,

!"

Germantown Yarn,

Shetland Floss

J

j

j

j

Merritt Welch,

116,178;'
$146'
dealers!

MAINE.1

—

NIGHT

OVERSHIRTS.

pajamas

$1.50.

—

IF

|

|

gloves

Η. B. Foster,

Fur Coat

PARIS TRUST COMPANY.

Winter Caps
grades.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

|

GLOVES.

SHIRTS.

MILLINERY !

line of Fall
We have
and Winter Millinery.
all the latest styles in Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats at reason-

Call and

see our

able prices.

L.

MRS.

C.

SMILEY,

Suits

I

PARIS TRUST COMPANY,

ΰ'Ί

Qoods
NewDress
Dress Trimmings

In the New Dark Rich Fall

Colorings.

J,

It is Time to

n^'i

Parisian

Sage

i^,iWD

goods,
prices
goods.

·£.

Br,Γ,J "?'*

nWeU*

tUnni^*."

j

dragplat·,

prepared

Rubbers

possible

good

are

orders.

Sincerely

CO., S. B. & Z. S. Prince,
Ε. N. SWETT SHOEMAINE.

uaD<J

•oieWT

Maiden

Buy Rubbers.

going to purchase a new
suit this fall, get it early if you
wish to save money. Many, if
not all, will cost more for re-

If you

L

Opera House Block, NORWAY,

ORWAY,

MAINE.

Unexpected

cans· of

worms are

numerous little

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.

th·

things

that go wrong with children.
When a child is sick yoa
rarely think that its sickncas is
caused by worms, yet worms,
either directly or indirectly, are the
cause of three quarters of all the ills of childhood,
ν
Children, and oi-.en-times adults feel oat of sorts, are
Firritable, feel listless and ^refreshed in the morning ; suffer with
ψindigestion, have a variable appetite, foul tongue, offensive breath ;
b ard and f ull belly, wi th occasional fri pings and pains about the navel ; eyes
heavy, and dull ; itching cf the cose ; short, dry cough ; grinding of the teedi ;
slow iever ; and often in children, convulsions—is the majority of case· th·
cause oi all the trouble is worms though yoa may not suspect their yttsaao.

TRUE'S ELIXIR

a pure r-retable compound, has been the standard
household rcmc<!jr since 1S51 ; it never fails to
expel uot only wortas but all waste matter, leavi-g the bîooii r:eh and j'Ure, t!ic stomach sweet,
the bowels regular and the whole systcui strong
and healthy.
The mother who gives her children It. Trne's
EI*ir regular'./ is wise, because it not only increases the appetite, acts as a preventative of
ccughi,colds, fever ami worms anU givts rugged,

robust health.
Sold by all Druggists.
you

Price jjc, 50c a»! Ji-co.
and your children well.

and grand.
think of me you needs must think of
water and of land.
Of painters with their palettes, too. their
brushes and their pamt;
Of writers who had something of the seer
To

DR. J. F. TRIE t CO.
Aubun. Me.
fitaMuW 1651.

and the saint

Free!

Free!

-

Free!

-

Correspondence on topic· of Interest to the ladles
UaoficUed. Address: Editor HoMnuiiM'
Colokm, Oxford Democrat, Sooth Parla, Me.

Name.
This is usually an affair of importance,
and it should be, at the one ao named
No. 1128.—Charade.
mnat carry it until life ends, yet many
My first is a personal pronoun, my parents go suddenly blind at this time,
second is crime, my third is a mirror, judging from some of the dark, very
who bear the name of
and my whole is the popular name for dark, brunettes
"Lily" and "Blanche." First of all,
mica in thin sheets.
parents should choose a name that will
be suitable for the child's temperament
No. 1129.—Beheading·.
This is not difficult, as moat children are
one's
to
drag
1. Doubly behead
greatly like one parent or the other.
speech in odd fashion and leave an Next it should be a name that will be
2.
fitting in after years. Nicknames may
implement used by a shoemaker.
to say the
Behead the pretty language of a little be charming, but It is absurd,
S. Be- least, to hefcr a great, tall mass of wobchild and leave a baby's toy.
flesh addressed as "Dottle" and a
head a vapor rising from hot water bly
little fly-away creature with a fiery
4.
horses.
work
of
a
and leave
pair
temper called "Patience" or "Prudenoe."
Behead a national banner and leave to To some the matter of names is of little
loiter In a lazy manner.
consequenoe, but one should at least,
give a child a name that will not mortiNo. 1130.—What Am I?
fy·
Japanese girls have oddly pretty
My name recalls the picturesque, poetical

_

"Kip*

HOMEM AXEES COLUMN.

A KING KINEO RANGE.

The

Baby's

names,—Cherry Blossom," "Mimosa,"

"Plum Bloom" and ao on,—names that
bring to mind all the sweetness of a
dainty garden, fragrant roses, trailing
vines, all that is pure and lovely, end

titling, too,

as

our

girls and

women are

to repreaent all that is highest
Transpose me. I am good to eat, as Scot- aupposed
and best in life.
tish people know.
Hindoo babes, also, are given pretty
And by my name they call the place in
which I often grow.
flower namea, and the muther usually
Beheud and then transpose, I am a very cboones the name. It is said that Chicruel bird.
nese boys are given a name which they
Of whose misdeeds on helpless sheep you use until
they are about twenty, when
heard.
have
may, perchance,
their father chooses a new name.
Mohammedans often, if not always,
No. 1131.—Hidden Articles Used For write suitable names upon slips of paper
Tying.
and insert these between pages of the
My baby, six months old, can eay Koran and the one drawn out is the

"ta-ta" perfectly.

child's name.
The Egyptians have a very odd way of
I wore my best rings on my fingers.
Three candles are lighted,
My rancor died out when I saw her choosing.
each being given a namo, one bearing
lying ill.
that of some exalted personage. The
If Jobn Is stout, wine made him so.
one that burns longest is the right one,
That last cigar opened my eyee to
and, should it be that of an exalted perthe fact that I should not smoke.
son, there is great rejoicing, as the baby
is supposed to follow in hia footateps.
With the many beautiful and approNo. 1132.—State Puzzle.
priate names we have, it suems a pity to
burden a child with the ridiculous names
that many have. Boys could so easily
be given an inspiring name, explaining
its meaning and thus giving him the incentive of being all that his name stands
for, while girls could so easily bear a
name which calls for simple womanly
dignity that is always charming, either
in maid or matron.

β

Suggestion to Separated Friends.
It is true that letter writing is fast becoming aa ancient art; that calling is
quite out of style, and that nobody
"goes straight corners" any more. The

THE PERSON bringing the largest number
of this entire advertisement to Hobbs' Variety
Store, Norway, Wednesday, November 23,1910,
at 3 P. M., will receive a No. 8-20, King Kineo
Ask your
^ange, valued at $60.00, FREE.
riends to begin to save this advertisement
for you.

poetcard,
pothenuse
popular.

STANDARD
SEWING

MACHINES.
Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER & CO.,
South Paris.

0 Hand Colored
Ζ PHOTOGRAVURES

ΓΡΓΓ

_LD£r

We intend to make this subscription season one
long to be remembered by our readers, hence this remarkable oiler :
To every reader of this paper who will send NOW—

TO-DAY—one subscription to

our

special combination—

The New=York Tribune Farmer,
A

practical farm paper for practical
Regular price $1.00, and

farmers.

The Oxford Democrat,
Regular price $1.50.

ONE YEAR

for which

our

price

is only

$2.25

We will send, absolutely without cost to you, a set
of three (3) beautiful photogravures, printed on heavy
plate paper, size 14 1-2x19 1-2.
These are GENUINE HAND-COLORED
ductions from the famous paintings.

PEACEFUL HOUR,

THE BREAKERS,

repro-

by Henrique

by Robert Ferruzi

first-class art store these pictures
$2.00 each. They must be seen

a

would cost you at least
to be appreciated.

DEMOCRAT,

OXFORD

recipients.
Try this plan, Ο busy girls of 1910, and

the lower left baud corner, will spell see if you do not succeed in holding
old-home
the
the tut me of a fatuous English novelist without extra effort,
friends and college mates whom you will
who also died iu June:
always love. Easy bonde are the bonds
1. I saw Jo In Teddy's field playing
that do not snap.
ball.
Ichaon
2. I found a mass of shellac
The Fourteen Errors of Life.
bod's new desk.
3. Toll Bob Icy clefts are often found
in far lireenlaud.
4. Were you uot slack in getting your
lessons so late?
5. "What plagues sessions are!" said
a member of the council.
G. Sometimes we don't understand

Tbe fourteen mistake· of life, Judge
Iteotoul recently told tbe Bartholomew
Club, of London, are:
To expeot to set up our own standard
of rigbt and wrong and expect everybody
to conform to it.
To try to measnre tbe enjoyment of

others by

our own.

To expect uniformity of opinion in
this world.
To look for judgment and experience
in youth.
To endeavor to mold the dispositions
of everybody alike.
Conundrum·.
Not to yield in unimportant trifles.
When
Wben «re dogs like hens?
To look for perfections in our own
setters.
actions.
When is s glass jar like a mischievTo worry ourselves and others about
of
When
full
ous boy?
capers.
what cannot be remedied.
a
gymWhen does water resemble
Not to alleviate if we can all that needs
alleviation.
nast? When it makes a spring.
Not to make allowances for tbe weakneaaes of others.
Kay to Puzzledom.
To consider
impossible
anything
Double Acrostic: Mice,
No. 1118.
simply because we ourselves happen to
India, be
Manor,
rats.
Crosswords:
unable to perform it.
cheat, earls.
To believe only what our finite minda
Charades: 1. Flag, on, can grasp.
No. 1119.
3.
To live as if tbe moment, tbe time, tbe
2. Had. dock, haddock.
flagon.
day were so important that it would live
Nick, name, nickname.
forever.
No. 1120.—Word Square: John. Ohio,
To estimate people by some outside
hiss, nose.
for it is that within which
quality,
No. 1121—Topsy Turvy:
makes tbe man.
Little Jack Horner
—

Sat In the corner,

plums and quince,
lie put In his thumb
And pulled out a plum
And had η pain ever rtnce
Hidden Birds: Eagle,
No. 1122.
hawk, dove, condor, stork.
No. 1123.—Store Sigu Puzzle: Cotton,
llniug goods, silk, tape, thread, pins,
bru id. cloth and buttons.
No. 1124.—Kiddles: 1. Roll; riddle.
No. 1125.—Anagram: William Ewart
Eating

some

—

The subscriptions may be either new or renewals,
but your order should be mailed TO-DAY to

THE

No. 1133.—Combination Puzzle.
In each of the following seven senWhen
tences a word is concealed.
these seven words are rightly selected
and placed one below another in the
order given the diagonals, from the
upi>er left baud corner to the lower
right hand corner, will s|>ell the name
of a president of the United States
The diagonals,
who died in June.
front the upper right band comer to

—

by k.bei

MOTHER AND CHILD,
If purchased in

represented?

Yet overy girl sighs now and then for
such lettere as she used to get and used
to send—the newsy, breezy letters of
bappy days; and abe mourns eincerely
tbe friendship!) that starved to death on
picture cards. Yet where is the time?
A bappy medium Is groped for.
So why not arrange with correspondents you really care about to exchange
lettere twice a year; say a letter and a
reply in January and a letter and a reply in July?
These are tbe two months when, if
In January, the
ever, we bave leiaure.
holiday rash over, and the subtile tenderness of Christmas and the new milestone-marking still upou us, we settle
down by tbe fire on bleak, shut-In days
and long for old, far-away friends. And
how near they seem sometimes in these
quiot moments, when curtains of snow
and fog drop between us and tangible
things! It is the day of all daya to break
one of those miserable silences that hurt
our lives and disturb our consciences.
Theu again, in tbe midst of midsummer laziness a letter is easily scrawled
from a hammock when everything else is
too much like work.
With the two dates to go by, the January and July letters will be written
without having to cudgel one's brains
to remember where one left off in the
personal and family news record, and
tbe accounts will be sufficiently full of
detail to be of continued interest to the

irony at all.
7. "Is Silas affronted that you did
not call ui>on him sooner?"

Your favorite local paper,

Each

What states are

the telephone and the "hyof the square" are all too

South Paris, Maine.

Usee for Tissue Paper.
The tissue paper that you get parcels
rolled up in should never be crumpled
and thrown away, but carefully smoothed out, rolled up and laid away in tome

drawer or handy place where you know
where to find it when you need a nice,
soft, clean piece of paper.
A few drops of eau de cologne on a
soft pad of tissue paper will give a brilliant polish to mirrors, tbe glass of pictures and crystal.
The pad of tissue paper without the
Gladstone.
eau de cologne is also useful for burnishNo. 1120.—Deletion: Hear. her.
rubbiug grease stains off
1127.
No.
Zigzag: Shakespeare. ing steel,
grates or furniture, polishing silver and
Cross Words: Shadow, chrome, fealty, innumerable other
things.
lackey, sunken, caress, stoops, camera,
For packing glass, ornaments and fine
esteem.
drugou. argosy,
china that is not in daily use, a roll of
soft tissue paper is simply Invaluable.
or
a
from
cold
There ia little danger
In folding away or packing clothes for
the
of
from an attack
grippe except a
journey, tissue paper ahould be generwhen followed by pneumonia, and thia
—

SAVE ALL YOUR CREAM

used.
Chamberlain'· ally
happens
All up-atanding ends of ribbons, aiuaed.
Thia
is
remedy
Cough Remedy
grette· and wings on millinery ahould
baa won its great reputation and exten- have a
wisp of tissue paper twisted
sile sale by its remarkable curea of coldi around them to
prevent crushing; and
and grip and can be relied upon with in the same
way ribbon loops should be
Implicit confidence. For aale by all kept in position by a small pad of paper.

By using a United States Separator.
They are

money

earners,

being

cream

never

savers.

Pun-American World's Record proves it. Seat de

Grand Prize
The 1910

assures

it.

Interlocking Style

I

I are the cleanest skimmer*, easiest running, most
washed and durable separator ever made.
e

M.

DAVIS, Agent, South

Paris.

!B

L S. BILLINGS

™s

of All Kinds for
Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid

I am the ONLY AGENT here for Paroid Roofing*.
are other makes, bat Paroid is the best

L. S. BILLINGS, South Paris,

)\

WL F.M Atwood's Medicine
nn/| rnnut inn
and
con.tlpatlon.

in all form,

story,

5

«9^

«ι,

"rootl-toot"

or

other

sounds

In money.
to
It was the business of one man
on a talk
move the figures and carry
voice as
between them, changing his
the
Punch
of
Home
and
could,
he
best
rather
and Judy showmen have been
Punch Is the leading
clever at this.
the writcharacter, of course, and, as
this street
er of a quaint poem upon
aniamusement remarks, if he Is not
the
mated he is animating. Certainly
excitedoings υί Punch always cause
of
ment among the Juvenile |K>rtIon
the onlookers, one of his peculiarities
kisses
being Ills rapid change from
Standing In front, the
to

thumps.

or
other m::n blows the wooden pipes
mouth organ before the show, or perthe
haps wl.l.e it is going on he keeps
and col< blldreu :«t a proper distance
to
lects what money the crowd pleases
give liiiu.
Then there Is the dog, a live per·
on
foru.er. for Toby generally appears

thor^b sometimes we see a
Punch and Judy show which has no

t!.c sccne,

Long since, early in the eight
eenι li
century, there was a person
named Powell, who used to show Ills
(Jarpuppets In the piazza at Covent
lie
den. London, and. besides a dog.
had several trained birds, sparrows
and chaffinches; also a pig. This pig.
with
we read, was to be seen dancing
Punch, but surely it must have been

dop.

Origin of an Old Phra··.
that
"The cold sfiôu'dpr" Is α phrase
French
had its origin lu a curious old
It was once the custom in
1 ustoin.
had outserve a guest who
to
France
cold shoulstayed his welcome with a
hot roast
der of mutton Instead of a
This was Intended as a gentle
one.

Punch In this show, there was anothHarer male fipure which represented
the
lequin. The behavior of Punch in
performance tells us of the rough manuels and eonduet common a century
dior two ago. but now happily mueh
minished. After many acts of violence

to Judy, to the interposing
pollecman and others he ends his career by being hanged on the gallows.
to the

baby,

Once

rf

Into the water a big
small table.
rosy apple is dropped, and each participant in the game is told to take a
bite from the apple as It fioats on the
If one gets a good bite withwater.
out trying the second time he or she
will have his or her wish if made that
night on a dark cellar stair. Rut only
one attempt to obtain the bite is al-

a

time. The children stand
in a circle and bite In turn, counting
from right to left. They may go round
and round, biting at the "bobbing apbut
ple." as many times as they like,
the boy or girl who succeeds In geta bite during the first round Is

lowed at

the winner of the wish.

The Fairies' Night.
Halloween is thought to be a night
when witches, devils and other mischief making beings are all abroad on
th"lr baneful midnight errands. I'artliularly those aerial people, the failles. are s.-;id on that night to hold a
grand anniversary.-Robert Hums.
Vacation Over.
l.a«t summer dauntlessly we marched.
A gallant band and bold.
How far we fared, what things we dared.
No tonjue has ever told.
Explorer and adventurer.
Gr'm hearted did we go.
It's "Wh'Te's the Hay of Hipcav?" now,
AiiA "Uound New Mexico."
Last Funi.iHT we were warriors
And fought us many a flrçht.

With sword and shield on battlefield
We put our foe* to tllglit.

The moated castles heard our drum
And flew tin- Hag of truce.
it's "Name the kings of Kngland" now
And "Who wns Robert Rruce?"
It's "Whnt's a noun?" and "What's a

phrase?"

"

Anil "Give the verb 'to be,"
"
And "Spell 'ornate' and 'separate,'
And "Say the rule of three."
It's pens for swords and chalk for steel.

Helgh-ho, and boys for men!

The make believes have buckled down
To sober facts again.

—Youth's Companion.

Γοιι can't order remembrance ont of
a man's mind.—Thackeray.
"I am pleated to recommend Chamberlain'· Cough Remedy as the beat
thing I know of aod safest remedy for
coughs, colds, and bronchial trouble,"
write· Mr·. L. B. Arnold of Denver,
Col. "We have used it repeatedly and
H has never failed to give relief." For
sale by all dealer·.

Z!
iî

a

Section 1. It shall be unlawful for
r.nj i*rv,n
to flab for. take, catch or kill any kind of
l»hu
any time In Sbagg Pond or In l.lui*
are
which
pon.s»
situated In the
Pond,
town of
Woodstock, County of Oxford, from Notcmt*r
Aral. A. D. 191u. to June first, A.I). 1W1.
For a period of two
Section 2.
ye»» f,^
Sept. flrtt. A. D. 1911, It shall be unlawful for
any person to flsh for, take, catch or kill
kind of flth In said Shagg l'ond or In al ur
Liu!»
Concord Pond at any tlina frooi >tpUrtnl*r
tr»i
of each year until June first o' me 'ollowtr.·

(.otcorî

ΥβΛΓ.

Section 3. For a period of four vears
from
Nov. first, A. t>. 1910. It sha'l be unlawful fur
act
perton to tlsh for, take. catch or ki I any klr. tof
Bah at any time In any of the trllmurl.·
aald Shagg Pond.
For a period of 4 year- from
Section 4
V,»
first, Α. I). 1910. It eliall be uulawful r >t aoy \»r
ton, during 0|)en eeason on -aid Shagg Poo·: u<l
Mlil Little Concord Pund, to take, ut. h or
MU
more than three trout and ualmon In all in ιη.
one day from either of ««Id ponds.
For a period of four year» 'r
Hec'lon .*>
a
Nov. tiret, Α 1>· WW» Ί "I'*" '* unlawful f ,r
any person to have in po« session any ι*.»ι, t,trC
In violation of the above regulations
Dated this Mth dav of <>cto<*r. \ 1» lsi
4. W. Itlt AL KKTT, ( halm.η
BLAINE S. Vll.h-,
EDGAK F-. KIN·..
Commissi <ners of Inlaud Fisheries nr. 1 Ost,«
4-Ί-7-8

Rayo User, Always One.

Bankrupt's

Id the matter of

J. CAliROLL 8WEATT,

her skill on

H

I

THE

OF

printed

ACCOUNT.

CHECKING

Possibly you who read this have never kept
bank account. If not, let us suggest that you
in
try the experiment You will fnd it helpful
monmany ways. Aside from the fact that your
a habit
ey will be safe from theft and fire, such
a
and
general
tends to thrift, economy, disipline
understanding of business principles, all of
It also affords a
which are essential to success.
convenient method for the payment of bills ; and
a

in

a. ft. to j v. n.

WALTER L.tiRAY,
Referee In liankruptcr.

(Open

NATIONAL

NORWAY

THE

-} McCall'i Mttaiiae will
help you dress stylishly hi a moderato
expense by keeping
yon posted on tlie

BANK

Save

Shoe
Leather

Premium Catalogue hnd Cash Prize Offer.
THE KcCALL COMPANY. 239 to 249 Wot 37th Si, NEW YOU

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

To

Patents

boots and rubbers in wet weather it to practice
wetting and drying will

wear

Continual
sense economy.
best shoe leather ever tanned.

common

rot the
There's

Buy

no

in

economy

buying

a

Malden Rubbers for a

grade of rubbers.
Good Investment
poor

DÛlONè

Copyrights Ac.
Anyone (ending a «ketch and description may
whether an
quickly aarortalu our opinion free CommunicaInvention I* probably pntentabl·.
tions strictly conddentlal. HANDBOOK on Patenta
....

free. OMost agency for serurtnf patents.
Patent* taken through Munn à Co. reoslva

Scientific American.

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I unrest ctr
culatlon of any sckontlflc journal. Terma, 13 *
year: four months, »L Sold by all newsdealer*.

If your dealer doe· not carry MALDEN RUBBERS
write ua and we will aee that you are supplied.

ESTABLISHED

N'a,e.«1T°j A. H. Berry Shoe Co., Portland, me.

1831

GENTLEMAN

With the Modern

DR. KENNEDY'S

Til· ONLY Agricultural NEWSpapar,
ADtcmoLT thx

Lenity AgrMnral Journal of tlie Worli

Four Month# Trial Trip 60 cent*.
SPECIMEN COPIES

—

the Maine farmer is
to the front.

other way.

—

forging right

up

You can't do it any
Please remember that

A. W. Walker & Son
f

make this
time.

Farm
oline
a

a

specialty

in their 1»usi-

We carry a big stock all the
You can get anything in the

ness.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to BAIS·
EBS OP LABGEB CLUBS.

Machinery

Engine

or

line from

Manure

Cultivator,

small Garden

Lest there is made.

a

Gas-

Spreader

to

You will

soon

want a

for your fall
your

plowing.

plowing

You

much better

can

do

and

a

great deal easier with one than you
can to chase the old walking plow.
And don't

forget

one

very

Corner Main and Danforth

NORWAY,

Sts.,

Favorite
Remedy
For KIDNEYS, BLOOD and LIVER
Backed by arrtr » years of remarktlileiuirrM In the cure of Kidney,
I.ivrr and BIimkI troubles; CunstlI m Hon and the dl«eiu<e» peculiar to
women.
Not a patent medicine.
Tho formrla U In keeping wit·»
χί strict wi> ntlflu principle* Many
of the highest standing
physicians
hate prescribed Dr. David Kennedy's tavorite Remedy. Thl» statecan
be
ment
pr»vr<l absolutely. It
ha* cured many cases practically
abandoned Hare you dangerous
symptoms of Kidney, Liver and
Blood trouble·, pal η In back, cloudy
urine with sediment, pain In pa···
Inir water. constipation. skin em p.
__ τ~_,,
David
Dr.
Kennedy tlona. etc. I If »o, don't delay, but
Use Or. David Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy at once. I«rire bottle·. il.OO. all drunrlst»
A'rite Dr. David Ktnaedy Cu*Hoodout, V. V., for trw

and the

important

item, you can get repairs for the
machines you buy here.

Wool Carpets A. W. Walker & Son,
Chas. F. Ridlon,

I
|

PROBATE

NOTICE».
either f ι.1» ««aft»

I To all Demons Interested In

here!tarter named
■ *Ei1
At a l'robate Court, hel I at r.
«'· ■''/
t:··
for the County of Oxford,
one
of November, In the year >1 our l.»M
f"··"*
1
thousand nine hundred an·! ten
for ·.·.» action
urewntel
been
matter
aavlng
Inp
hertt.r
thereupon hereinafter Indicate·:, tt
Okdkkkd:
·«"" is
be
thereof
notice
That
given
w I*
Iterated by causing a copy of this ontor
in the or
published three weeks eue···--!·.··.y Ί »t South
'.lsfa
I roril Democrat, a new?papcr pui
,r »t »
I'arls, In said County, that the)
c lit
1
Probate Court to lie held at it
at '■'<>'
third Tuesday of Dee., A. D. 1.
: thereon If
ar
h·
he
I
at.
clock In the forenoon,

"j®

they

see cause.

Henry R. Burgeaa late of !'·
petition for an allowance ο
w;
presented by Emma K. Burije·"1
ADDISON E. HERRICK. Ju l^-c f ,at
A true copy—attest :
AI.HERT I». I'AUK.

trees»*!,
"ul<

C«urt

«Jt*

& Co.3e,Bro*dw»»· New York
MUNN
Bran oh Office. 826 Κ 8L. Washington, D. C-

Five Subscriptions, 95.60.

}

·"
The subscriber hereby gives η <tt··· thst
has Ix-en duly appointed n·
last wl I and tertsment of
ORVII.LE R. BARROWS, late of ll-uif"H.
In the ('ounty of Oxford, deceased A
·*
having demands against the estât·· of '■ ^a!·.
ceased are <leelred to present the ra:i;e
w
arc
thereto
request·'
meut, and all Indebted
make payment lmme<llatclv

iptclal notice, without cbaree, In the

Slagls BabscrlpUoi, $1.50;
Two Subscriptions, |2.G0;

u-

NOTICE.

«eut

WHO WISH TO
KEEP VP WITH THE TIMES.

for

the matter of
In llankruptif.
A KT 11 I 'It L. VERRILL,
of Greenwood, Bankrupt. J
1b tht
To the creditor» of Arthur I. \ ··::'.
County of Oxford and district af.-r.
lay ot
Notice le hereby given that on tt.
Nov., A. D. l'^lo, the said Arthur 1 Verrt.
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, ai. that the lar
nectlnx of his creditors will )>e held it the υ St
i'ar.»
of the Referee, No. Market >>ιριar..
<>n the 30th day of Nov., A. D. I·.·!··, .it. o'elod
!
.-re
Jltor»
sat
the
In the forenoon, at which thne
*
may attend, prove their claim-. appolst
tmurt
an!
the
examine
bankrupt,
trustee,
such other business as may proper!) ecatkt
fore said meeting.
South I'arls, Nov. 12. 1910.
WALTER L. G It A V,
Keferee In l!*nknit>fv.
■

McCsll Pattern will cnulùnyon to make In your
own home, withyouron'ti hn'irts eluthniKlor
yourself and i-hildreu which will be perfect
In style and lit. 1'rire—mvio l:i?her than 15
cents.
Send for free l'aticm Catalogue.
(or pettine subW· Will Cire Yoa fine
scriptions amonc your friends. Send forlreo

ALL COUNTRY RESIDENTS

NOTICE.
In the District Court of the I'nltc »ui.
Dletrlet of Maine. In Bankruptcy

I

II η

MAINE.

OF NORWAY,

latest fashion.·' la
clutbes and liat.v 60
New Fashion Designs
In each Issue. Also
valuable Information
on all home and per·
sonal matters.
Only
GOc a year, Including
a freo pattern. Subit rii:o today or send
.'*r iiee sample copy.

INDISPENSABLE TO

[
Bankrupt.)

close at 1.15 P. M.
{Saturday·
through the noon hour.

H
flours :

Hc-C--é\:h MAGAZINE

Every department written by specialists, the
highest Authorities in their respective lines.
Mo other paper pretends to compare with It
la qualifications of editorial staff.
Gives the agricultural NEWS with a degree
of completeness not even attempted by others.

NOTICE.

In the District Court of the l':.'.t·· ! Mate» f«r
the District of Maine. In Bankrupt· y.
1
In the matter of
In Bankruptcy,
WELLINGTON BIRD,
of Albany,
To the creditors of Welling!
the County of Oxford and dUtrt· t .· .··»»:·!
't, lav of
Notice Is hereby given that on ti
Nov., Α. I). 18W, the said \V. iln/t.n If
was duly a<ljudlcated bankrupt, an in it the ir-t
meeting of hie creditors will be h> : at the Ci t
,.ιη·, ν.·..ιί
of the Referee, No. S Market
i'arls, on the i3rd day of Nov A l>. ·1 j. u
tir., tu
10 o'clock lu the forenoon, at u.
said creditors may attend, prove their lilmi,
appointa trustee, examine the .·.»: ..t. ar.l
transact such other business a- may propery
come before said meeting.
South Parle, Nov. 5, l'Jlo.

are

Business ( 9

Money
Style by Reading McCalTs
Magazine and Using McCall Patterns

Alts

■

I

We offer you good service, courtesy, liberality and stability and every accommodation
consistent with safety.

For Sale by N. Dayton Bolster Co.

COUNTRY

I

always preserved and returned
they serve as receipts for the amounts

the checks

paid.

THE

ORDER OF SOTICK TIIKKEOK.
DiSTKicr OF Maine, km.
01 rut
On this t!9th day Of Oct.. I
Ing the foregoing petition, It InOrdered by the Court, That a hearing I* m
upon the same on the ;ίΙι day of Dec, A.b.
1910, before said Court at I'ortland, !n -al t In,
trlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon, anl thu
notice thereof be published In tin· Oxford Item
In τ-at District, »r. l
ocrat, a newspaper
that all known creditor*, and other perton» ^
Interest, may appear at the ral 1 tln.«- an 1 ρVe,
and show cause, If anv they have, w y the pmer of eaM petitioner should not l.< /ranted.
And It le further ordered by the Conn, Tklt
in end
the Clerk shall send by mall t··
Itors copies of said petition and :ti!trr, a·!
dressed to them at tuelr places of r·-Hence m
stated.
W ltnes·* the Hon. (Ί.ακκν« ι. I f α >, )
of the said Court, and the seal thcr- ·:. α l'on
-i:. :ay .f 14,
land, In said District, on the
A. D. 1910.
111
Wί
Ε
JAMES
[l. e.J
A true copy of i»etltton and order tnereoc.
Attest:—JAMES E. HEWKV. <.:«rk.

CONVENIENCE

to you,

Laoicc !

liankruL.tr»

bankrupt,

1

as

Keep

In

Wuri.t

PIANOS A. ORGANS.

William Tell
Flour
I

and

Discharge.

Bankrupt. )

INSURANCE,

ordinary flours.

"ave

)

To the Hon. Clarknce IIalk, Ju·Ικ·· f the l)t·
trict Court of the Unite·! Static fur tl.e
of Maine:
CARROLL SWEATT (Mi
•
County of Oxford, and State of Halat
In said District, respectfully repre^nu, itu
on the 3oth «lay of October, It·*, Ian pan, he
under the .uu «{
duly adjudged
Congress relating to Bankrupt· y ; that be Iim
of
duly surrendered all hU property a.n-1
property, and ha* fully compiled with all the
requirements of bald Acte au l of the order» of
Court touching hie bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That hi: may
creed by the Court to nave a full dl»> ar;» fn,n
all debts provable against hie estate .a '.er -J :
bankruptcy Acta, except such det.ts a- at» «
cepted by law from such discharge
Dated thle tieth day of October, A !» 1j1·
J. CARROLL S\V Κ ATT, Itankrupt.

C. E. TOLMAN & CO.,

One baking day
Tell Flour.
will convince you that no expert cook can afford to waste

g

Petition for

J

Then you are the woman
who will appreciate William

H
H

BKiCLATIOKg.

HULEM AND

your pride?

!|
H

County olo?

fonl.

Oil Company
Standard(IsearponUd)

Have you a reputation as a
cake maker—is your pastry

a

ting

stûuSiîî

for éucipHvtr
Dealer» Bmywhtrt. If net at youre, mitt
dmlor to Ike nearetl agency efike

Are Ye· Proud of
«Your Bread?*

Jolly Halloween Game.
A most lively time may be hud playIntr the following little game of "bobbing apple." The boys and girls participating in the game have their
A
hands tied tightly behind them.
large bow! (a wooden chopping bowl
will answer the purpose nicely) is filled
with water and placed in the center of

use

price.

any

hint for hitn to go.

If
3

Id conformity with the provision·
of
8β to 39 of Chapter », of the Bevlsed
Maine, and upon the petition of five 0r
cltlxena of the State. an<l deeming It
for u>t
lntereat of the State, the
Commlutontri of
land rUherle* and Game, after Mue
notk# u» »ii
peraon· Interested In the «object matter of uw
petition, and public hearing thereon |n
be
to
affected, an l deeming u
locality
nec*i«»r,
and proper for the protection ana
of the Inland fl»h of the suw, herebyurt*n»ii,V
following needful Rules aL I
lng to the Urnes and ulacr· In which a& ι
circumstance· under which Inland fl-h
taken In the waters of Hhag,: Pood
«0·1
Concord Pond and the tributaries
to Sh·»!
Pond, In the town of Woodstock,

Ti

over one

a

sometimes called a "cockscomb."
An:l I? pppears that formerly, besides

«-■·
label.

the

on

a email, concentrated light
shoulder. It putt an unequal
strain on your eyes. Use a diffused, soft,
mellow light that cannot flicker, that equalizes the work of the eyes, such aa the Rayo
Lamp gives, and avoid eye atrain. the
The Rayo it designed to give
best light, and it does.
It has a strong, durable shade-holder
that is held Arm and true. A new burner
of solid
gives added strength. Made
to
brass and finished in nickel. Easy
low priced,
is
The
Rayo
keep polished.
but no other lamp givea a better light at

Doo't

Hut

was

v."

Does Not Strain the

small one!
what does Punch represent'/
It seems
(tUPsscs h.-'ve been many, but
Is the tool of
very likt ly that Punch
Κι;; llsii life III the middle ages, who
col\...λ dressed In clothes of various
bells or large knobs hangors ai;d
he
in/' upon his attire. At one time
hood. Afterward this was
wore a
chiMiged for a cap, and he had the
he
crc t or comb of a cock, so that

quite

wi-nueriui
now

Rayo
Eyee

an-

When
form In front of her hoase.
they had finished the lady often pave
them food, always a handsome present

.»

Maine.

PUBLIC KOTICI.

n0UTj!°

Storm.

a

Γ.

State of

Beiralatloai'rtUL
aiT7!

however, that a

a
nouncing its approach she sent out
servaut to tell the men they mipht per-

u»e

banite

Any Port In

«

W

cupful
horseradish, and boll up once more,
of sugar
adding a heaping teaspoonful
curServed wltb very 6rmly jellied
a teaspoon
rant jelly, scooped ont with
like a
and laid In solid little ovals
of
wreath round the white mound
horseradish, this delectable dish looks
almost as good as it tastes.—Subur-

rich lady living In a London suburb
was so fond of seeing Punch and Judy
that If she heard at a distance the funny

""

sted condition». A do»e
remedy tor cold· ariiing from consi
»·.
Wuhbnra.
wwiman. »·.
then will protect you.
and tlien

persons,
Punch and Judy show about, living
upon the chance contributions they get
from the onlookers, seldom obtaining
silver coins.
There is a

ondltlon.
*ndigestion, bilious
li-\c prow J 'L.
of l-OUgtUDt

of

/Γ.ϋί «Λ vix.ra

rather uncommon, except, Indeed, at
some country fair, where the sbow Is
Two
one of the popular exhibitions.
mostly both men, take the

from tbe hips
keeping
"Why
"
'Cause every time I see bim going
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tab- itself straight.
by the house now I stick out my tongue
leta do not sicken or gripe, and may be
Even wben there is oream in tbe ooffee at him!"
There taken with perfect safety by the most
on tbe delicate silk or satin gown,
delicate woman or the youngest child. spilled
For pains in the side or ohest dampen
rubbed over the spot and
The old and feeble will also find them a pure glycerine
ofI with lukewarm a piece of flannel witb Chamberlain's
rinsed
afterward
and
most suitable remedy for aiding
then pressed on the wrong side, Liniment and bind it on over the aeat of
strengthening their weakened dlgeation water,
For!
all trace· of the offending pain.' There is nothing better.
eliminate
will
aale
For
and for regulating the bowela.
I
sal· by all dealers,
; Uqold.
by all dealers.

Me.!

of
Testify to the Wonderful RmuIU

In Germany horseradish in frequentcooked vege17 made into an excellent
well wltb
which
particularly
goes
table
It
boiled mutton or cblcken fricassee.
as usual
is made as follows: Orate
mix well
and stew till tender In butter;
with grated Parker il υ use rolls, one
of the latter to three of the

A LOW PRICE

Year in and year out they run without a hitch, ever making
We setl them, you need one.
money, never making trouble.

Lumber

night. Illustrations show an evening performance of Puncb and Judy
lit up by a paraffin lamp, but this is

or

GENERATIONS

THREE

Vegatabl·.

~

■el

T.

▲boat some of the bystreets of London, though not so frequently as In
past years, we may still see the traveling exhibition or show which goes
by the name of Punch and Judy—η u
older name for it was Punchinello—
this puppet show, for such It is, being
the last remaining of several which
used to draw together crowds by day

as a

will be mailed free on request. It will pay anyTbe sleeves of dresses and blouses are
body Interested in any way in country life to
a
and
a
Nice
for
hotel
at
of
a
the
better
In the dining-room
paper stuffing,
•end for them. Address the publishers :
between
be
the
should
to
the
manover
sheet
of
waa
A
teacher
on a huge placard poated
placed
expiai»
paper
trying
LUTHER TUCKER Α. 80N,
the folds to prevent tbe material mark- dangers of overwork to one of the
telpiece, yon can read the following:
Albany, Ν. X·
•mailer pupil·.
"Our Engllah viaitora are kindly re- ing.
Silk handkerchiefs, mufflers, ribbon·,
KW' Subscription- taken at this office.
"Now, Tommy." she pursued, "if
quested to address the waiters and
aervants in English, as their Prenoh ia laces, etc., ahould all be ironed between your father were buay all day and aaid
uot generally understood."
layers of tiaaue paper. Steel buckle· he would have to go back to the office
and fancy hatpin· of every kind may be at night, what would be be doing?"
No false pretense haa marked the ca- oleaned with tbe homely polisher— tlisue
"That's what ma want· to know."
reer of Ely's Cream Balm.
Being entire- paper.
the
like
is
not
it
responsible
harmless,
ly
"I do not believe there is any other
catarrh muffs and powders, for minda
Every woman who sews ought to medicine so good for whooping cough a·
ON
shattered by cocaine. The great virtue learo first of all how to sit
correctly. Chamberlain a Cough Remedy," write·
of Ely's Cream Balm is that it speedily The
the
that
so
of
women
sit
Junction
Francis
Mr·.
City,
majority
Turpin,
and completely overcomes nasal catarrh lower
part of their baok is away from Oregon. Thia remedy 1· also unsurand hay fever. Back of this statement the chair
and they are doubled passed for oolds and croup. For sale by
back,
is the testimony of thousands and a over In order to reach their work. The alNlealers.
reputation of many years' success. All result is inevitably an aching baok, and
druggists, 50o., or mailed by Sly Bros., if such a position is Indulged in for a
The day the doctor called to treat lit56 Warren Street, New York.
long enough time there will be badly tle Kitty for a slight allaient It was only
shoulders and a contracting by the most persistent persuasion that
"I don't like your heart action," the rounding
cheat. On tbe other hand, If a person is be succeeded in getting the child to to close out odd patterns and clean
doctor said, applying the stethoscope
taught to ait easily, ereot, and to bold show him her tongne.
again. "You have had some trouble her work up to her, little, if any, fatigue
A few days subsequent to *his the up stock.
with angina pectoria."
child said to ber mother: "Ma, the doowill be experienced.
"You're partly right, doctor," said
the
over
to
bend
tor don't have to tease me to obey him
If it is necessary
the yonng man sheepishly, "only that
table at any time, do so by bending any more 1"
ain't her name."
tbe baok
and
not?"

dealers.

.O.S. SEPARATORS

when

PUNCH AND
JUDY SHOWS.

Horseradish

South Paris, Main·.

Picture Frames

and Pictures,

Mats, Mirrors
&

Mouldings s,;L

High Grade
in

Crayon, Water color,
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

MAINE. I MI—MS H

Portitad Ait· CMipaay,
Portland, Mala·,

L M. TUFTS,

Nichols St.,

I

SOUTH PARIS.

CURE

HAKR>"W«

LUCV

sth, 1910.

KILL THE

«»»

COUCH

the

LUNCS

Dr. King's
New Uiscow)
w,th

FOR Col§J*8 ΛΛ

AMD ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED 8ATISFACT0BÏ
OB MONEY

REFUNDED.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
AND OTHER

CUT FLOWERS,

ALSO

BU LBS
for Fall

Planting and Winter Forcing·

FASTER LILIES, TULIPS,
NARCISSI, HYACINTHS, CROCUS,
JONQUILS, Etc.,

GREENHOUSE,

TH«

PORTER ST., SOUTH PARIS.

For Sale.

«W»
Grey borse, coming six year»
ami
kind
sound,
weighs l.'iOO,
WhiM
worker. Raise·! by owner. ΑΙ·«>
·">
Chester pig*, four weeks old Nov.
Hi».
J. M. THAYER, I'arie

44tf

Sheathing.

Spruce and fir. For sale by
J. Λ. KENNEV,
South Pari».
35tf

Wanted.

Portrait Work

Sepia and Oil a specialty.
We need men to train In three week·, for poïaey work.
rtion* paying $20 to $8u weekly.
Short boon. Urea* demand now. Driviae and
garage work. Μτβ yean of ιαοΜΜ. WrU·

November

to save their RAGS,
AND METALS for me.
attended to. I

Everybody
BKRS

Hi

M··1

promptly
NORMAN N. KLAiN,
Poultry.
Maine·
Box 817, Norway,
32-lyr.
order·

Pulp Wood Wanted.the

on
Delivered at any station
*nii
Grand Trunk between Berlin
bolts.
Ash
White
Portland. Alio
J. M. DAY,
·"*
Pond, Me·

43tf

y

I

Bryant's

-J

